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ITEM FOR CONSIDERATION

Case No. 09-1503-CUp/CDp

Request for a Conditional Use Permit and Coastal Development Permit to construct and operate a
replacement water well at the Carpinteria Valley Water District's El Cano Well site located within El
Carro Park. The project also includes implementing repairs and upgrades to the existing water filtration
system and converting the existing failed water well into a monitoring well.

Report prepared by: Nick Bobroff, Associate planner
C ommunity Development Department

Reviewed by: Jackie Campbell, Director
Community Development Department

Applicant: Carpinteria Valley Water District

Agent: Donna Hebert, Padre Associates, Inc.

Owner: City of Carpinteria

Project Location: El Cano Park; 5300 block of
Foothill Road

APN: 004-005-004

Zoningz Recreation (REC)

General Plan Designation: Open Space/Recreation
(osR)

I. RECOMMENDATION

Adopt the attached Resolution, thereby approving Project Number 09-1593-CUP/CDp to allow for the
construction and operation of a water well at the Carpinteria Valley Water District's El Cano Well site
within El Cano Park, the repair and upgrade of the existing water filtration system and the conversion of
the existing non-operable water well into a monitoring well.
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II. PROPOSED PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Conditional Use Permit: A Conditional Use Permit (CUP) is required to allow the construction and
operation of a new water well, the repair and upgrade to an existing water hltration system and the
conversion of an existing well into a monitoring well. All aspects of the project would take place
within the Carpinteria Valley Water District's El Cano Well site, which is located within the City's
El Cano Park on the 5300 block of Foothill Road. The well site is located in the northeastern comer
of El Carro Park (behind Girl's Inc/Howard Carden School) and is leased from the Citv of
Carpinteria.

lV'ater I4lell

The new water well would be constructed approximately 120 feet west of the existing well, which
failed in2004. The proposed well would increase the District's cunent groundwater capacity to
reduce the impact of Cachuma water (which has high levels of disinfection byproducts). It is
anticipated that the new well would both increase the quality of the drinking water for District
customers and reduce the District's reliance on imported water. The proposed well would also
enhance the reliability of the District's groundwater production capability by adding redundancy to
the system. The Water District anticipates the new well should be capable of producing the District's
production target rate of 1,500 gallons per minute (gpm) based upon the performance of the previous
well and improvements made to the original design.

The well would consist of an 18-inch diameter casing set in a 3O-inch borehole. The annulus would
be gravel packed to retain the formation sands. Total depth of the well would be approximately 1,200
feet below ground surface and would be perforated to coincide with basin aquifers "4" (perforations
at 27 5 to 340 feet), "8" (perforations at 840 to 905 feet) and "C" (perforations at I ,080 to I , I 80 feet).
The new well would be constructed in strict compliance with Califomia Water Well Standards and
the estimated life expectancy of the new well would be 30 to 50 years.

A new water well pump would be installed as part of the new water well (a vertical line-shaft turbine
pump mounted above ground directly over the well casing). The pump is powered by a 300
horsepower motor which generates 82 decibels (dB) at a distance of three feet. The pump would be
operating continuously for weeks or months at a time when water demand necessitates its use,
followed by weeks or months of inactivity. The pump would not be installed in a separate housing,
but it would be within the existing eight-foot high block wall enclosure around the well lease site.
The block wall acts as a sound attenuation barrier as well as an aesthetic and security feature.
Measured at a distance of 10 feet from the pump motor (outside of the block wall enclosure), the
pump would generate approximately 63.5 (dB) of noise when in operation. The pump would
essentially be similar in design and specifications to the original well's pump.

W'at er F il tr ati on Sy s t e m Impr ov e ment s

The new water well would be connected to the existing Manganese (Mn) filtration system which
would undergo several repairs and upgrades as part of the proposed project. The filter system uses a
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sodium hypochlorite solution (12.5 percent bleach) for water treatment which is similar to the system
used at the District's other well sites at the high school and District headquarters. The existing
system includes two filter vessels, a reaction vessel, a backwash system, piping and various
instrumentation. The proposed changes to the system include changing the type of f.rlter valves used
on the system, upgrading system instrumentation and communications equipment and possibly
replacing the granular filter media. The overall footprint of the system, throughput capacity and
chemical use would not change as a result of these upgrades and improvements. The hypochlorite
solution is stored in an 850-gallon tank with a concrete double-containment basin which can contain
the entire contents of the tank in the event of a leak or failure. The tank holds enough of the solution
for three weeks of treatment.

With treatment of the water through the upgraded Mn filtration system, the well water would meet
State drinking water standards pursuant to Title 22 Califomia Code of Regulations (CCR).

Monitoring Well

As part of the construction of the new well, the existing failed well would be converted into a
monitoring well by installing a four-inch diameter PVC casing and screen inside the existing well and
cementing the annulus to a depth of approximately 200 feet below ground surface. No pump is
required for the monitoring well.

It is believed the existing well failed due to enlarged screen perforations and corrosion of the carbon
steel casing and screens which resulted in excessive sand production in the well. The well was
originally constructed in the fall of 1990 in response to the severe droughts of the 1980s although the
well remained idle until 1997 when the Mn filtration system was installed. By the year 2000, the
production rate of the well had declined significantly and attempts to rehabilitate the well were only
partially successful. The use of the existing well was ultimately terminated in the spring of 2004.

Proj ect Construction Details

Construction of the proposed improvements is anticipated to take approximately 8l days (49 days for
the development of the new well and conversion of the existing well to a monitoring well and,32 days
for the hltration system upgrades), although this number does not take into account any unanticipated
delays and the non-sequential nature of the permanent pump/motor installation task which would
require two work days up to four months after project initiation (due to the four to 16 week
anticipated delivery schedule from the date the equipment is ordered). Furthermore, it is not likely
that the filtration system upgrade will be conducted immediately following the well construction as it
may be necessary to test and assess the well for up to a month prior to making the upgrades to the
hltration system.

Construction is anticipated to begin in the summer of this year (July 2009) with the drilling and
development of the new water well. The filtration system upgrades would follow later in the
summer/fall. Noise-generating construction activities would be scheduled to occur when school is
not in session (summer/winter breaks) to the extent feasible to avoid noise impacts on the adjacent
Howard Carden School. In the event that noise-generating activities would take place when school is
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in session, the Water District has developed a series of Noise Mitigation Measures that have been
included in the District's Final MND for this project, which is discussed in more detail below. The
mitigation measures would reduce these noise impacts to a less than significant level. Of particular
note is a proposal to temporarily relocate the two portable classrooms from the Girl's Inc. ìacility that
are closest to the well site at the western end of the El Carro Park parking lot along Foothill Road
during construction periods. Construction would occur between the hours of 7:00ã.m. and 4:00 p.m.
with the exception of the well drilling which would be ongoing for 24 hours per day for an estimåted
15 days. In order to minimize noise impacts during well drilling operations, a2l-foothigh sound
dampening curtain (soundwall) would be erected around the site. The soundwall would be removed
upon completion of well construction.

Well construction activities include setting the well conductor, drilling a pilot hole, reaming the pilot
hole, setting the well casing, filling of the well annulus with specialized graded silica gravel,
developing the well, monitoring well conversion, testing the well, and clean-up/demobilization of
equipment. Well drilling is expected to require the following equipment: onodrill rig, one back hoe
and one cement truck. Three to five employees would be required for the drilling operations. In
order to allow for sufhcient drill rig access, a22-footsection of the existing eight-fóot high block
wall enclosure may need to be removed and subsequently replaced. Additionally, some of the
existing landscaping may need to be pruned (or removed although this is not anticipated at this time)
for drill rig access.

The repairs and upgrades to the Mn filtration system would include installation of piping, electrical
wiring instrumentation, installation of the permanent pump and motor for the water weli (out of
sequence part of well worþ, relocation of the existing catch basin within the existing site and
rebuilding the front wall of the well site enclosure. This phase of the project would iequire three to
six construction employees and the following equipment: one backhoe, one crew truck and one
forklift.

No cut or fill operations would be required at the site. Staging of materials and equipment would be
within the tank site and the adjacent paved area immediately west of the tank site to the extent
feasible' The District also proposes establishing a temporary construction easement for equipment
staging outside of the District's well site/access road easement. The District would coordinate with
the City Parks and Recreation Department to determine the acceptable limits of the construction
easement and to secure the site with temporary fencing or similar measures.

Project Operations

Operation of the well and filtration system is fully automatic and would be identical to the previous
operations at the site. Operators would visit the site every day for 10 to 15 minutes to record water
quality and equipment status. Once per quarter the monitoring well would be checked and once per
year maintenance on the filtration system would be conducted. No new employees would be needed
at the District for operation of the proposed project.

Electrical, chemical and utility water use would be similar to previous levels when the original well
and filtration system were in operation. Filtration waste, which consists of approximarclll,200
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gallons per day of water mixed with manganese sulfate and manganese carbonate at aconcentration
of about 100 parts per million, would be disposed of through the Carpinteria Sanitary District's
(CSD) setryer system, which is accessible from the District's El Carro Well site. This waste is non-
hazardous and is compatible with the Sanitary District's collection and treatment system and is
identical to the waste stream permitted by CSD as part of the original well site
construction/development.

The well would likely operate on a 24-hour per day basis as needed based on community water
demands. During low demand months, the well may be idle for several weeks or months at a time.

Coastal Development Permit: A Coastal Development Permit is required to allow the proposed
development as described above. As the project constitutes a major public works project, it would be
appealable to the California Coastal Commission pursuant to Section 30603 of the Coastal Act.

Plans are attached as Exhibit 1. Attachment B.

TII. BACKGROUND

Site Characteristics

The El Carro Well site is approximately 0.2 acres in size and is located within El Cano Park, along the
northeastern property line. The well site and access easement from Foothill Road is leased from the City
of Carpinteria. The existing site is improved with one (non-operational) water well, several tanks of
various sizes associated with the water treatment process, a chlorine storage facility, an electrical
transformer and various pipes, valves and instrumentation associated with the operation of the water
well and filtration system. As noted previously, the well site has been non-operational since 2004 due to
the poor production of the water well.

The well site is enclosed within an eight-foot high block wall enclosure on three sides. The west end of
the well site enclosure is enclosed with an eight-foot tall wrought iron gate, which allows access to the
site from the paved access road easement. Existing mature landscaping (installed at the time of original
construction of the well site) surrounds the block wall enclosure along the south and east elevations.
One mature Western Sycamore is located at the northwestern corner of the well site and hanss over a
portion of the well site lease area.

The well site is surrounded by the Girl's Inc./Howard Carden School immediately to the north and low
density residential uses to the east and west. A small plant nursery shares a portion of the northerly
property line boundary as well. To the south lies the lower portion of El Cano Park. Girl's Inc. operates
informal education programs for girls between the hours of 1:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. at the facility
immediately to the north of the well site. The Howard Carden School operates a small 8O-student
(maximum) school at the same facility between the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. The surrounding El
Carro Park is generally lightly used during weekdays but experiences heavier use on weekends. The
closest residences are approximately 175 feet away from the well site boundaries, across portions of El
Carro Park.
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The site is zoned Recreation (REC) and has a General Plan land use designation of Open
Space/Recreation (OSR). The site is not subject to any special overlay districts.

Proiect Historv

In 1990, the City of Carpinteria approved a Conditional Use Permit, Development plan and Coastal
Development Permit to allow the Water District to construct and operate a water well and associated
filtration system. At the time of permitting, the City also entered into a lease agreement with the Water
District to allow the exclusive use of the 0.2 acre portion of El Carro Park for the noted uses. Included
in the lease agreement is the right to use a paved road from the El Carro Park parking lot along Foothill
Road to the well site as an access easement, which occupies another 0.22 acres. The City is cunently
renegotiating lease terms for the well site with the Water District to allow the operation of both a water
well and monitoring well and to extend the lease period.

Subsequent to City approval, the well was constructed in the fall of 1990 although it was not used until
1997 due to high levels of manganese in the water. In 1997 , a manganese filtration system was
constructed at the site and with that, the well became operational. By 2000 however, the performance of
the well had declined dramatically and attempts to resolve the problems were only marginally successful.
Ultimately, the use of the well was terminated in the spring of 2004.

Architectural Review Board

The project involves constructing and operating a new water well, converting the existing failed well to a
monitoring well and upgrading an existing water filtration system. All of the proposed improvements
would take place within the El Carro Water Well site, which is enclosed behind an eight foot block wall
and screened with vegetative plantings (trees and shrubs) on the south and east ends (the wall and
landscape plantings were reviewed by the Architectural Review Board in 199011991 as part of the
original permitting process for the establishment of the well site). There is a chance that some of the
existing block wall enclosure may need to be removed andlor some of the branches of an existing
Western Sycamore may need to be pruned in order to maneuver the drill rig into place for the
construction of the new water well. In the event that this happens, the wall would be reconstructed to
match existing and any pruning of the tree would be done under the direct supervision of a certified
arborist. In the event that any landscaping is permanently damaged, the Vy'ater District would work with
the City's Parks and Recreation Department to develop a suitable revegetation plan.

Given the project description and existing site characteristics, the project was not routed to the
Architectural Review Board for consideration.

IV. ENVIRONMENTAL

A Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) was prepared for this project by the Carpinteria Valley Water
District, as the lead agency. The MND analyzedthe potential impacts of a larger project than what is
presently under consideration. The project originally included the new replacement water well, upgrades
to the water filtration system and conversion of the existing well into a monitoring well, as well ur ttr.
replacementfupgrade of portions of the Water District's Central Zone water pipeline system which
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would involve replacing four lengths of existing undersized pipeline and installing one new pipeline
segment within City limits. Due to budgetary constraints however, the pipeline improvements phase of
the project has been indefinitely postponed and is not part of the project under consideration by the
Planning Commission at this time. The MND found the potential for significant impacts in the areas of
Aesthetics, Air Quality, Cultural Resources, Geology, Hazardous Materials, Noise, Recreation and
Transportation. With the incorporation of identified mitigation measures, all of these impacts would be
reduced to a less than significant level.

The draft MND was available for public review from April 17,2008 to June 4,2008. During that time,
letters were received from Robert Elissof (a neighboring property owner concerned with noise impacts
during construction), the State Office of Planning and Research, California Department of
Transportation (CalTrans) and the Santa Barbara County Air Pollution Control District. Based on
comments received during the public review period, several minor changes were made to the MND,
including clariffing Noise mitigation measure NOI4 (relating to temporary residential relocation
assistance during construction) and adding several additional mitigation measures to the Air Quality
impact discussion relative to construction-related NOx and ROC emissions. Copies of the receiveá
public comment letters as well as the Water District's responses to said letters are included in the
attached Final MND.

The Final MND was adopted by the Water District's Board of Directors on June 18, 2008. Subsequent
to the adoption of the Final MND, and in light of budget constraints that affect the ability to compÈte
the entire project (well site improvements and pipeline improvements) at this time and additionaL details
pertaining to construction timing and concerns over noise impacts, the Vy'ater District prepared an
Addendum to the MND pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section l5l64,which allows an Addendum to be
prepared when only minor changes to the project need to be addressed.

The Addendum stipulates that only the proposed well site improvements would move forward at this
time due to budgetary constraints on completing the pipeline improvements. The Addendum also notes
that given the increased well depth (1,200 feet below ground surface rather than925 feet as originally
proposed) and more detailed construction schedule provided by the District's consultants, the proposed
well site improvements would take approximately 81 days to complete rather than 60 as previòusiy
believed' The extended construction period makes it likely that the proposed improvements cannot be
completed within the summer of 2009 prior to the Howard Carden School beginning their fall term of
classes. Therefore, in order to avoid the potential for significant noise impacts to students located in the
classrooms closest to the well site, the District has modihed Mitigation Measure NOI1 to note that in the
event that students at the Howard Carden School are occupying the classrooms closest to the well site
during the period of planned high noise-producing construction, the District would provide temporary
portable classroom facilities at an alternative location for the school's use. It is anticipated that the
temporary classrooms would be located in the El Cano Park parking lot, immediately west of the Girl,s
Inc/Howard School facilities. The Addendumanalyzes the potential impacts of the temporary
classrooms in the parking lot but did not find that it would result in any new significant impacts. The
Addendum also updated the Noise and Transportation/Traffic Impact discussion areas to reflect more
detailed andlor more cunent measurements that have become available since the time of the adoption of
the original MND, however these updated hgures did not result in any new significant impacts that could
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not be mitigated to less than significant levels using the already adopted mitigation measures. The
Addendum was adopted by the CVWD Board of Directors on June 10,2009.

As part of the action on this project as a responsible agency, your Commission must accept the Final
MND and Addendum prior to taking action of the Conditional Use Permit and Coastal Development
Permit.

A.copy of the Final MND, Addendum No. I and Mitigation Monitoring Program are attached as Exhibit
'¡l

V. ANALYSIS

The proposed project involves constructing and operating a new water well, upgrading an existing water
filtration system and converting a failed water well to a monitoring well in the Recreation (REC) zone
district. As such, staff has reviewed the project in terms of its compliance with the development
standards of Chapter 14,Zoning, of the Carpinteria Municipal Code (CMC), and with the policies and
objectives of the General Plan/Coastal Land Use Plan.

Carpinteria Municipal Code Requirements

CHAPTER 14, ZONING

The project is located on a parcel zoned for Recreation (REC) and is therefore subject to the
requirements of Chapter 14.38 of the Carpinteria Municipal Code. The project is allowed to operate in
this zone district subject to the approval of a Conditional Use Permit pursuant to the requirements of
CMC Chapter 14.62.

Recreation Zone District Requirements

The purpose of the REC district is to ensure the preservation, maintenance and enhancement of
recreation areas and open space of either a public or private nature. The intent is to provide for
appropriate recreational use ofpublic parks, beaches and other open space and standards for
development which will protect the natural beauty of these areas. Uses permitted in the REC zone are
subject to Development Plan approval and include public and/or private recreational uses such as parks,
campgrounds, trails and public recreational facilities. Public Works-type projects such as the original
development of the well site and the current proposed well site improvements can be permitted in any
zone district pursuant to a Conditional Use Permit (as discussed below).

With respect to REC zone district development standards, the City requires that structures located on
parcels zoned for Recreation not exceed 16 feet in height, not occupy more than 10 percent of the net
area of the property and not be located any closer than 10 feet to any property line. The proposed well

I The Planning Commissioners have also received an electronic copy of the CVWD's Initial Study for the project which
provides additional background information on the project description, setting and impact discussions. A copy ofthe
Initial Study can be made available for public review upon request from the City of Carpinteria or the Carpinteria Valley
Water District.
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site improvements would meet these development standards. The proposed replacement well and
filtration system upgrades would be similar in style to the existing improvements on site, which range in
height from approximately two to 10 feet. The proposed improvements would remain inside of the well
site area approved by the City as part of the original well site construction. Nonetheless, the new well
would maintain a setback of approximately 15 feet from the closest property line. The 0.2 acre well site
occupies just over two percent of the net area of El Cano Park. All proposed improvements would take
place within this existing well site area.

V/ith the approval of a Conditional Use Permit, all facets of the project would be consistent with the
development standards and requirements of the Recreation zone district.

Conditional Use Permit

According to Chapter 14.62.030 of the Carpinteria Municipal Code, buildings, structures and uses of a
public works, public service or public utility nature may be permitted in any zone district with the
approval of a Conditional Use Permit. The purpose of the Conditional Use Permit (CUP) is to provide
for uses that are essential or desirable but that cannot be readily classified as principal permitted uses in
individual districts by reason oftheir special character, uniqueness ofsize or scope or possible effect on
surrounding uses of the general community.

The granting of a CUP requires the Planning Commission to make all of the following findings:

a. The site for the proposed use is adequate in size and shape to accommodate the use;
b. The site for the proposed use is served by streets and highways that are properly designed to

carry the type and quantity of trffic generated by the subject use;
c. The granting of the permit will not materially adversely affect such necessary community

services as sewage disposal, fire protection, water supply and police protection;
d. The granting of the permit will not be detrimental to the health, safety and general welfure of

the neighborhood;
e. The proposed use is consistent with the coastql plan, general plans and applicable specific

plan(s);
f. The proposed use will not cause substantiql enyironmental damage or substantially and

avoidably injure fish or wildlife or their habitat;
g. The proposed development will not conflict with recorded easements acquired by the public-at

large þr access through or use of the property within the proposed development or any
easements granted to any public agency or required as a condition of approval; and

h. Any other conditions which are reasonably necessary to protect the public peace, heslth, safety
and general welfare.

An analysis of the project's consistency with these findings is included in Exhibit 1, Attachment A-
Findings. Given the analysis provided therein, all of the required findings can be made to approve the
Conditional Use Permit.
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General Plan/Coastal Plan

The project site has a General Plan/Coastal Plan designation of Open Space/Recreation (OSR) and is
subject to the following policies:

LAND USE ELEMENT

Policy LU-ld: Ensure that the type, location and intensity of land uses planned adjacent to any parcel
designated open space/recreation or agriculture qre compatible with these public resources and will not
be detrimental to the resource.

Objective LU-3: Preserve the smqll beach town character of the built environment of Carpinteria,
encouraging compatible revitalizqtion and avoiding sprawl development at the City's edge.

The proposed project involves construction and operation a new replacement water well within the
Carpinteria Valley Water District's existing El Cano Park Well site. The project also entails upgrading
the existig filtration system and converting the existing failed water well into a monitoring well. All of
the proposed improvements would be accommodated within the existing well site; no expansion to the
well facility would occur as a result of this project. The overall intensity of the use would remain similar
to what previously occurred at this site when the existing well was still operational. Noise associated
with the operation of the well site would be primarily limited to the operation of the well pump motor
which would generate approximatley 63.5 dBA of noise, measured from outside of the existing block
wall enclosure. This is considered to be within the generally acceptable noise level for parks and similar
uses. The well site would continue to be visually screened behind the existing block wall. The existing
landscaping that surrounds the block wall is to be removed and replaced with new native landscaping
more in keeping with City policies relative to park landscaping objectives.

Policy LU-3i: Ensure the provision of adequate services and resources, including parking, public
transit and recreationfocilities, to serve proposed development.

The proposed project would temporarily impact access to recreation facilities in El Cano Park during
construction. As noted previously in this staff report, portions of the paved access easement and the turf
area around the well site will likely be used for temporary construction equipment staging and storage.
Additionally, approximately 10 of the parking spaces in the El Carro Park parking lot on Foothill Road
may be temporarily occupied with a portable classroom to mitigate construction-related noise impacts on
the Howard School located immediately adjacent to the well site. The V/ater District will work with the
City's Parks and Recreation Department to coordinate the extent and scope of these construction
easement in order to minimize impacts on access to recreational facilities.

COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT

Objective CD-l: The size, scale andform of buildings and their placement on a parcel should be
compatible with adjacent and nearby properties and with the dominqnt neighborhood or district
development pattern.
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All proposed development would occur within the existing eight-foot high block wall enclosure that
surrounds the El Carro Well site. The well site is located behind the Girl's Inc. facility and along the
northeastern property line of the park in order to minimize its visibility from public streets and its
impediment to use of the City park.

Objective CD-3: The design of the community should be consistent with the desire to protect views of
the mountains and the sea (Caliþrnia Coastal Act of 1976 53025I).

All proposed improvements would be located within the existing block wall enclosure, which is eight
feet tall. None of the proposed improvements would extend above the height of the wall. During
construction, a temporary 24-foot high soundwall would be constructed which may result in temporary
obstruction of mountain views from a portion of El Carro Park, however the soundwall would only be in
place during well drilling operations to help mitigate noise impacts.

Objective CD-11: Existing public spaces should be maintqined and new public spaces should be
incorporated into neighborhoods and districts as an important aspect of their design.

Policy CD-llb: Public spaces should be located and designed to encourage their use during the day
and in the evening. The time and type of use þr each space should be planned to be compatible with
adiacent land uses andwith any existingflora andfauna that are to be preserved.

Policy cD-llc: All public spaces andfacilities should reflect quality design.

All of the proposed improvements would occur within the existing footprint of the District's well site
area. Outside of temporary impacts related to construction, the day to day operations of the well site
would not negatively impact the use of the park. The well site area is paved and enclosed within an
eight-foot block wall and landscaping. When the well site was originally approved by the City in 1990,
the Architectural Review Board reviewed the plans for the proposed block wall enclosure and landscape
screening.

As part of this project, the City is requiring the District to replace the landscaping around the block wall
enclosure with native landscaping (the oleander currently used is poisonous and is not appropriate for a
public park setting), and make improvements to the access easement to allow it to be used by the public
as a pedestrian access path into the park from Foothill Road.

Policy CD-llf: Landscape design guidelines should emphasize the use of native drought tolerant plant
materials and the importance of trees as the primary elements of the town landscape. All landscaping
shall utilize only non-invasive type plants.

Objective CD-12: Development shouldfit quietly into the area's natural and introduced landscape,
deferring to open spaces, existing naturalfeatures and native and sensitive habitats.

Implementation Policy l: Use of native, Iocally adapted species shqll be encouraged qnd shall be
required with and adjacent to ESHA.
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As a condition of approval, the District will be required to replace the existing landscaping around the
well enclosure with native trees and shrubs. As noted previously, the oleander used around the enclosure
currently is poisonous and is not appropriate for use in a public park setting.

Objective CD-13: Ensure that lighting of new development is sensitive to the character qnd natural
resources of the City and minimizes photopollution to the maximum extent feasible.

No new lighting is proposed as part of this project. Existing lighting, which is oriented downwards,
would serve the proposed development.

Objective CDS3-2: Ensure that new development is sensitive to the scqle and character of the existing
neighborhoods and consistent with the City's "small beach town" image.

The proposed improvements would occur within the existing well site enclosure. Aside from temporary
construction impacts (which would be mitigated as much as possible), the ongoing day to day operations
of the well site would be compatible with the park setting and the nearby Girl's Inc./Howard School
campus and low density residential uses. No exterior physical changes will be made, other than to
replace the existing landscaping around the enclosure with native plants and rebuild any portions of the
block wall enclosure that have to be removed to allow for drill rig access.

Policy CDS3-b: Enhqnce the pedestrian character of the neighborhood's streets, parks and lanes.

The Water District is required to make improvements to the existing access easement as a condition of
approval of the proposed project. The improvements include replacing the existing chain and lock at the
access easement entrance with removable bollards and resurfacing the access easement drive with
decomposed granite. These improvements would allow the access drive to also function as an accessible
pedestrian pathway into the park.

CIRCULATION ELEMENT

Policy C-3h: Require all new projects to demonstrate safe trfficflow integrationwith the Master Plan
of Streets as well as street/drainage improvements function. This shall include construction trffic and
the designation of construction routes.

As part of the environmental review prepared for the project, the potential for traffic impacts associated
with the project was analyzed. All of the identified potential impacts are temporary in nature and are
tied to construction activities. In order to avoid potentially significant impacts to area roadway segments
that operate at a low level of service due to increases in the number of vehicle trips during the peak hour,
the MND requires the District's contractors to avoid making deliveries of equipment/supplies during
specified peak hours and the contractor must limit peak hour trips through certain intersections to fewer
than five vehicle trips.
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OPEN SPACE, RECREATION AND CONSERVATION ELEMENT

Policy OSC-7a: Oak trees and oakwoodlands, because they are particularly sensitive to environmental
conditions, as well as walnuts, sycamore and other native trees shall be protected through appropriate
dev e I opment s t andar ds.

One existing mature sycamore sits at the northwestern boundary of the well site. Some of its branches
hang over the well site in the general vicinity of the proposed location of the new water well. It was
noted during the environmental review that some of the branches may need to be pruned or removed in
order to have adequate drill rig access to the well site. In the event that branches need to be removed.
the District is required to have an arborist on site to supervise and provide guidance on appropriate
pruning in order to protect the tree in place. If the pruning of the tree is so severe as to permanently
damage the tree, the District will be required to replace the sycamorc at anappropriate replacement ratio.

Policy OSC-1Oc: Degradation of the water quality of groundwater basins, nearby streqms or wetlands,
or any other waterbody shall not result from development. Pollutants such as sediments, litter, metals,
nutrients, chemicals, fuels or other petroleum hydrocarbons, lubricants, raw sewage, organic matter
and other harmful waste shall not be discharged into or alongside any waterbody during or after
construction.

The project involves constructing and operating a new replacement water well and converting an
existing failed water well into a monitoring well. The construction of the new well and the conversion
of the existing well will be done in strict compliance with the California Water Well Standards. The
District shall be responsible for hiring a certified well inspector to verifu that the wells are correctly
installed and sealed to prevent surface pollutants from entering the well and contaminating groundwater
supplies and to prevent mixing of the three groundwater basins that would be accessed by the new well.

Policy OSC-l3ft Where appropriøte, use open space lands as buffers þr noise and visual nuisances
and as transitions between incompatible uses.

The proposed improvements would occur within the existing well site, which shares a property line with
the Girl's Inc./Howard School. The well site is separated from the nearest residential uses by
approximately I75 feet of open park land. The main source of noise associated with the well site results
from the pump motor which only runs when water is being pumped from the well (based on seasonal
demand). When it is operating, the pump motor generates 63.5 dBA of noise at 10 feet (and outside of
the block wall enclosure). This level of noise is acceptable for public park spaces and exterior play areas
at Girl's Inc./Howard Carden School. Interior noise levels at the school and residences would be below
the 45 dBA threshold.

The existing well site is enclosed within an eight-foot block wall, which is then screened with
landscaping. This existing landscaping will be replaced with new landscaping as part of this project.

Policy OSC-13g: Require new development to protect scenic resources by utilizing natural landforms
and native vegetationfor screening structures, access roads, buildingfoundations and cut andfitt slopes
in proiect design which otherwise complies with visual resources protection policies.
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The existing well site is screened with ornamental landscaping consisting of several pine trees and
oleander plants. The oleander plants are poisonous and are not appropriate for a public park setting. As
part of the project, the District will be required to replace the screening landscaping with new native
landscaping.

Objective OSC-14: Provide þr adequate park and reueationfacilities to meet the needs of the
c ommunity and vis itors.

Policy OSC-14a: Increase coastal and recreational accessfor all segments of the population, including
the disabled qnd elderly, while protecting natural resources, particularly environmentally sensitive
habitat qreas.

As part of the project, the District will be required to make improvements to the existing access roai,
easement so that this drive may also serve as an accessible pedestrian pathway into the park.

SAFETY ELEMENT

Policy S'lcz Development in areas identified as having high seismically-induced liquefaction potential
shall follow structural engineeringfoundation design parameters outlined in the Unifurm Building Code
or obtained through an independent structural engineering study.

The existing well site has been identified as aîareahaving a high potential for liquefaction. However,
because the project would be constructed in strict compliance with appropriate construction
requirements, the potential for substantial adverse affects due to liquefaction are not anticipated to be
significant. Additionally, it should be noted the proposed project does not contain any habitable
structures.

Policy S-6ez Wherefeasible, new hazardous industrial development shall be located awayfrom existing
developed qreas.

The existing well site uses a sodium hypochlorite solution to aid in the treatment and filtration of the
well water produced on site. The proposed upgraded system will continue to use this solution for water
treatment and it will continue to be stored in an 850-gallon tank on site. The hypochlorite solution
holding tank features a secondary containeizationwhich is large enough to contain all of the contents of
the tank in the event of upset. Given the distance between the well site and school (which is the closest
receptor), the built-in safety precautions, locked facility and trained District staff operating the well, no
impacts from the routine use of the sodium hypochlorite are expected.

The site is identified in the City's General Plan as an existing large industrial site that stores or uses
acutely hazardous materials. The Water District is required to maintain aHazardous Materials Business
Plan with the Carpinteria-Summerland Fire Protection District which consists of an inventory of the
hazardous materials kept onsite, a site map and facilities plan that shows where these materials are
stored, an emergency response plan and a training program for all employees.
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NOISE ELEMENT

Objective N'5: The City will minimize the effects of nuisance noise effects on sensitive land uses.

Policy N-Sb: The City will require that construction activities adjacent to sensitive noise receptors be
Iimited as necessary to prevent adverse noise impacts.

Policy N-5c: The City will require that construction activities employ techniques that minimize the
noise impacts of adjacent uses.

As discussed in the MND for the project, the signiflrcant noise impacts associated with the proposed
project are limited to short-term construction impacts. The District has developed a suite of mitigation
measures that are to be employed in order to minimize noise impacts on nearby sensitive receptors such
as the adjacent school and residences. These mitigation measures include giving nearby
residents/occupants advanced written notice of construction activity scheduling and hours of
construction, installing a temporary noise barrier around the well site during well drilling operations, ,
housing stationary noise-generating equipment within a noise-reduction enclosure, maintaining
equipment in proper operating condition and fitting all equipment with standard noise reduction features
(i.e., mufflers). During the l5-day well drilling operations, which would be ongoing for 24 hours per
day, the District will be prepared to provide temporary relocation assistance to nearby residents that are
affected by the noise/vibrations during nighttime construction activities (upon confirmation by the
District that interior noise levels at a residence exceed acceptable noise standards). The District will also
complete as much of the noise-generating construction activities during the summer break as feasible,
however it is likely some of the construction activities will run over into the fall school term. To
mitigate construction-related noise impacts to students in the classrooms located closest to the well site,
the District will provide temporary portable classrooms in the El Cano Park parking lot for the duration
of the construction period. With the incorporation of all of these mitigation measures, construction-
related noise impacts would be at a less than significant level.

V/ith respect to the long-term operation of the well site, the most significant source of noise would result
from the well's pump motor when the well is in use (which operates based on seasonal water demand).
The motor generates a noise rating of 82 dBA at a distance of three feet. The closest homes are
approximately 200 feet from the pump motor. Accounting for noise attenuation over that distance, the
noise levels created by operation of the pump motor as measured from the nearest residence would be
expected to be 45.5 dBA. The existing block wall enclosure around the well site would further reduce
this noise level by an estimated I dBA. At a distance of 10 feet from the pump motor, the noise would
be an estimatedTl.5 dBA, which would be reduced another 8 dBA by the block wall enclosure to about
63.5 dBA. This noise level would be considered conditionally acceptable for a school according to the
City's Land Use/l',loise Compatibility Index. Interior noise levels at the closest structure would be below
45 dBA which is considered acceptable.

PUBLIC FACILITIES AND SER'I/ICES ELEMENT

Policy PF-Sk The City shall require proposed developments to demonstrate that adequate water
supply, water systems and sewer facilities ore or will be available to serve the project site.
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As noted previously, the purpose of the water well portion of the project is to recapture the lost capacity
of the existing failed water well on the site. Reestablishing this well site would improve water quality
for customers by increasing the blending capacity with the water coming from Lake Cachuma and
improves the reliability of the District's groundwater production capability. The new well would be
connected to the existing filtration system which then delivers the treated water into the water main,
ready for use. V/aste water associated with the treatment of the well water amounts to approximately
1,200 gallons per day and is to be diverted into the sanitary system as originally permitted by the
Carpinteria Sanitary District at the time of the original well development. The Sanitary District has
indicated they will be able to continue to serve the project.

VI. DEVELOPMENT IMPACT FEES

The project would not require the payment of any Development Impact Fees as no additional square
footage would be added to the CVV/D's El Carro Water Well site footprint. All proposed improvements
would occur within the existing developed area of the well site.

VII. ACTION OPTIONS

1. Approve Project Number 09-1503-CUP/CDP to grant a Conditional Use Permit and Coastal
Development Permit for the construction and operation of a new water well, the conversion of the
existing water well into a monitoring well and upgrading the existing water f,rltration system and
adopt the Findings in Exhibit 1, Attachment A and Conditions of Approval as proposed in Exhibit
1, Attachment C. (staff s recommendation)

2. Direct the applicant to prepare project revisions and return to the next Commission meeting.

3. Conceptually deny the project as proposed. Direct staff to return with findings for denial to the
Planning Commission's next meeting.

VIII. ATTACHMENTS

Exhibit 1 Resolution PC-09-006
Attachment A - Findings
Attachment B - Project Plans
Attachment C - Recommended Conditions of Approval

Exhibit 2 Final Mitigated Negative Declaration, Addendum No. I and Mitigation Monitoring Program
*A copy ofthe Initial Study (IS) for the project is included on a CD for Planning Commissioner packets only. A copy ofthe
IS is available for public review upon request from the City or CVV/D.

Exhibit 3 Site Photographs
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RESOLUTION NO. PC-09-OO6

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF CARPINTERIA PLANNING COMMISSION
APPROVING THE CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT AND COASTAL

DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. O9.15O3.CUP/CDP TO CONSTRUCT A
REPLACEMENT WATER WELL, UPGRADE AN EXISTING \ryATER

FILTRATION SYSTEM AND CONVERT AN EXISTING WATER WELL TO A
MONITORING WELL AT THE EXISTING CVWD EL CARRO WATER \ryELL

SITE LOCATED rN EL CARRO PARK (ApN 004_00s-004)

REQUESTED BY THE CARPINTERIA VALLEY \ryATER DISTRICT

WHEREAS, the carpinteria Planning commission previously approved a
Conditional Use Permit, Development Plan and Coastal Development Permit on
December 3,1990 to allow the construction and operation of a water well and filtration
system for municipal water purposes; and

WHEREAS, the Carpinteria Planning Commission has considered an application for
a Conditional Use Permit and Coastal Development Permit filed by the Carpinteria
Valley'Water District on May 13,2009 to allow the construction and operation of a new
water well, upgrades to the existing filtration system and conversion of the existing well
into a monitoring well; and

WHEREAS, the application was subsequently deemed complete and accepted by
the City as being consistent with the applicable submittal requirements on June 9,
2009; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has conducted a hearing and received
evidence in favor of the application for the Conditional Use Permit and Coastal
Development Permit; and

WHEREAS, in accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act, the
Community Development Director has provided public notice of the intent of the City to
accept the Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) prepared for this project by the
Carpinteria Valley Water District, and the Planning Commission has considered the
proposed MND, together with any comments received during the public review process;
and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has reviewed the policies of the General Plan/
Coastal Plan and the Zoning Code standards that are relevant to the project.

NOW THEREFORE, THE PLANNING COMMISSION HEREBY RESOLVES AS
FOLLOWS:

1. The Conditional Use Permit and Coastal Development Permit are approved, making
the Findings outlined in Attachment A.
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2. The Conditional Use Permit and Coastal Development Permit for the project shown
in Attachment B are approved subject to the conditions set forth in Attachment C.

PASSED' APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 15tn day of June 2009,by the following
called vote:

AYES: COMMISSIONERS:

NOES: COMMISSIONER(S):

ABSENT: COMMISSIONER(S):

Glenn La Fevers, Chair

ATTEST:

Jackie Campbell, Secretary

I hereby certify that theforegoing Resolution was duly and regulørly introcluced øncl
adopted at a,regular meeting of the Planning Commission of the Cíty of Carpinteria
hetct the 1stt' day of June 2009.

RESOLUTION NO. PC-09.006
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PLANNING COMMISSION HEARING
PROJECT NO. 09.1 5O3-CUP/CDP

El Carro Water \üell Site
June 15,2009

ATTACHMENT A: FINDINGS
(Carpinteria Valley'Water District El Carro Well Site)

1.0 Administrative Findings

The Planning Commission hereby incorporates by reference as though set forth in full all
Community Development Department staff reports and attachmentsihereto presented to
the Planning Commission and all comments made or received either orally or in writins
at the public hearings on this project.

1.1 Procedures

Pursuant to the California Coastal Act, the Administrative Regulations of the Califomia
Coastal Commission and the City's Local Coastal Program, it has been found that the
process for public review of the subject Local Coastal Development Permit has been
properly conducted as follows:

An application for a conditional use permit and coastal Development
Permit was submitted on May 13, 2009, and deemed complete and
accepted by the city as being consistent with the applicable submittal
requirements on June 9,2009. said application and all related material
have been available for public review at city offices since the date of
submittal.

The application has been evaluated and found to conform to the applicable
zone district and to be consistent with the city's Local coastal trògram
Land use Plan, the Interpretive Guidelines of the coastal commission and
the California Coastal Act.

The project has been reviewed by the city's planning commission at a
duly noticed public hearing which included, but is not limited to, mailed
notice to all property owners within 300 feet and all occupants within 100
feet of the subject property and publication in the local newspaper, the
Coastal View.
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1.2 California Environmental Qualify Act

The Planning Commission declares that it has read the Final Mitigated Negative
Declaration dated June 18, 2008 and Addendum dated June 5, 2009 prepared for the
CVWD'Water Well project, and that the relevant mitigation measures listed in the
MND/Addendum are contained in the project Conditions of Approval and with these
mitigation measures, the project does not have the potential to create any new
significant impacts on the environment.

Conditional Use Permit

The site for the proposed use is adequate in size and shape to accommodqte the use.

The Carpinteria Valley Water District's El Carro Well site is approximately 150 feet by
60 feet and currently accommodates the existing (failed) water well, the water filtration
system and all other associated equipment. The project, which includes developing a
new water well, converting the existing well into a monitoring well and upgrading the
existing filtration equipment would all take place within the existing footprint of the
well site area, which is enclosed on three sides with an eight-foot high block wall.
Temporary construction activities and staging would take place outside of the well site
and would be accommodated through a temporary construction easement, the details of
which would be coordinated between the city and the water District.

Aside from temporary construction-related noise impacts, the physical separation
between the noise-generating equipment on the well site (such as the well pump motor)
and the nearest sensitive noise receptors (a school use immediately to the north and low
density residential uses to the east and west) is sufficient to meet all of the City's noise
standards. The existing block wall would also act as a sound dampening device, fuither
reducing noise levels associated with the ongoing operation of the water well and
filtration system.

The site for the proposed use is served by streets and highways that are properly
designed to carry the type and quantity of trffic generated by the subject use.

The well site is accessed from Foothill Road via an existing paved access easement that
begins at the Foothill Road entrance/parking lot for El Carro Park and ends at the gate
to the well site enclosure. The access easement is blocked with a chain and lock to
prevent unauthorized vehicle access.

Once established, the well site would require one daily trip by a Water District
employee to check water quality and equipment status. Additionally, quarterly
inspections would be completed on the monitoring well and annual maintenance on the
filtration system would also occur. Three to four times ayean, a shipment of chlorine
would need to be delivered to the site by truck to resupply the hltration system. This
amount of traffic is similar in intensity to what previously occurred at the site from
1997 to 2004 when the well was operational and can be accommodated on the existing
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roadway system without any detrimental effects. In the interest of addressing
occasional damage caused to the El Cano Park play fields by truck traffic associated
with the well, the City is conditioning the project to require the applicant to redesign
the left tum on the access easement so that large truck traffic can safely maneuver into
the well site without driving into the turf areas of the park.

During construction, there is the potential for short term temporary transportation
impacts due to added vehicle trips on impacted roadway segments that already operate
at low levels of service. In order to avoid a significant impact, mitigation measures
have been included in the Final MND and Conditions of Approval that require material
and equipment transport trips to avoid peak traffic periods and require the District's
contractor to ensure that fewer than five project-related trips utilize any of the following
intersections during the specified peak periods:

o u.s. 101 NB orvoff ramps/Santa Monica/Via Real (AM peak only);
o u.S. 101 NB off-ramps/via Real/casitas Pass Road (AM peak only);
o U.S. 101 NB ramps/Bailard Avenue (AM peak only); and
o U,S. 101 SB ramps/SR 150 (PM peak only).

'With 
these mitigation measures and conditions, the streets and highways can be found to

be properly designed to carry the type and quantity of traffic generated by the District's
use.

3. The granting of the permit will not materially adversely affect such necessary
community services as sewage disposal, fire protection, water supply and police
protection.

A copy of the project application and plans were routed to all applicable agencies and
special districts for review and comments. All of these agencies have indicated an
ability to continue to serve the project. As part of the original well development in
1990, the Water District was permitted by the Carpinteria Sanitary District to dispose of
filtration waste, which consists of approximately I ,200 gallons per day of water with
manganese sulfate and manganese carbonate, directly into the sanitary system. This
waste is non-hazardous and is fully compatible with the CSD wastewater collection and
treatment system. The proposed project would continue to generate a waste stream
identical to what was originally permitted. The Carpinteria-Summerland Fire
Protection District noted that the upgrades to the filtration system would require the
submittal of an updated Hazardous Materials Business Plan due to the quantity of
sodium hypochlorite maintained on site for use in the filtration/treatment process.

Through a combination of local groundwater sources and Lake Cachuma and State
V/ater Project entitlements, the Water District has access to approximately 7,644 acr:e
feet per year (AFY). Estimated average water demand for the area served by the Water
District is 4,196 AFY. While the existing groundwater resources and various
entitlements are more than sufficient to meet community water demands at this time,
the construction and operation of the new replacement water well would help to
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improve the overall quality and reliability of the District's drinking water system. The
project would restore lost capacity (due to the existing well failure in2004) and
therefore increase blending capacity to reduce the impact of Cachuma water (which has
high levels of disinfection byproducts). This would in turn increase the quality of
drinking water for District customers and reduce the District's reliance on imported
water. The construction of the new well would enhance the reliability of the District,s
groundwater production capacity by adding redundancy to the system. The new water
well would be constructed in strict compliance with California Water Well Standards
and the water pumped from the well would be treated using the upgraded Manganese
Filtration system which would result in the well water meeting State drinking water
standards.

Since the applicable agencies and special districts can and will serve the site and the
project will contribute to the water supply, granting of the CUP will not materially
adversely affect necessary community services.

4. The granting of the permit will not be detrimental to the health, safety and general
welfare of the neighborhood.

The Final MND prepared for the project analyzesthe potentially significant impacts
associated with the project and identifies appropriate mitigation measures to ensure that
all impacts are mitigated to a less than significant level. Mitigation measures were
identified for the following issue areas: Aesthetics, Air Quality, Cultural Resources,
Geology, Hazardous Materials, Noise, Recreation and TransportatiorVTraff,ic.

Essentially all of the potentially significant impacts and proposed mitigation measures
are temporary in nature and are associated with the construction activities for
installation of the new well and the filtration system upgrades. Appropriate mitigation
measures to control dust generation and minimize emissions from construction
equipment/machinery have been included to address potential air quality impacts. With
respect to hazardous materials, the District is required to develop a Contaminated
Materials Management Plan for the well site prior to implementation of the project and
update their Hazardous Materials Business Plan with the Carpinteria-Summèrland Fire
Protection District prior to reestablishing operations at the well site.

To address potential noise impacts, the District is required to give nearby
residents/occupants advanced written notice of construction activity scheduling and
hours of construction. The District shall also install a temporary portable noise barrier
around the well site to shield noise-producing activities during well drilling operations.
Stationary noise-generating equipment will be placed within a noise reduction
enclosure, be maintained in proper operating condition and fitted with standard noise
reduction features (i.e., mufflers). To mitigate the noise/vibration impacts during the
15-day drilling operations which would be ongoing 24 hours per day, the District will
be prepared to provide for the temporary relocation of affected residents during the
period of night time construction activities (upon confirmation by the District that
indoor noise levels exceed acceptable standards). Finally, the District will attempt to
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complete as much of the noise-generating construction activities as possible while the
Howard School (located immediately to the north of the well site) is on summer break.
In the likely event that some construction activities will need to spill over into the
school year, the District will provide temporary portable classrooms at a suitable
location for the two classrooms located closest to the well site so as to mitigate
construction noise impacts. Once the well is operational, the primary source of noise
associated with the well site would be the well pump motor which would operate at
63'5 dBA from 10 feet away (outside of the block wall enclosure). This amount of
noise is considered acceptable for outside ambient noise levels and would be generally
consistent with the previous well operations at the El Carro Well Site which did not
result in any noise complaints during its period of operation from 1997 to 2004.

With respect to Recreation, the impacts would once again primarily occur during
periods of construction and are related to a temporary construction easement around the
well site to accommodate material/equipment storage and staging as well as the
construction of the temporary noise curtain (soundwall) and the possible placement of
the temporary classroom(s) for the relocated Howard School claises in thã El Carro
Park parking lot along Foothill Road during noise-generating construction activities. If
the classrooms are relocated to this location, they would be placed at the far west end of
the parking lot and would temporarily occupy approximately 10 parking spaces. The
Water District is required to coordinate with the City's Parks and Recreati,on
Department in order to determine the acceptable iimits of the construction easement
area and to minimize impacts to the park and park users during construction periods.

Transportation/Traffic impacts have been discussed as part of Finding #2 (above) and
are herein incorporated by reference.

The mitigation measures incorporated into the project via the Final MND and the
project restrictions imposed via conditions of approval ensure that granting the permit
will not be detrimental to the health, safety and welfare of the neighborhood.

5. The proposed use is consistent with the Coastal Plan, General Plans and applicable
Specific Plan(s).

As discussed in the General Plan/Coastal Plan policy analysis section of the Staff
Report and herein incotporated by reference, the project would be consistent with the
various applicable policies from the Land Use, Community Design, Circulation, Open
Space, Conservation and Recreation, Safety, Noise, and Public Facilities and Serviies
elements. The project is sited and designed to minimize impacts on the surrounding
sensitive receptors such as the Howard School/Girl's Inc. and nearby residences. The
project would also avoid negative impacts to the City's public park/iecreational
resources by keeping all new development within the footprint of the existing well site.
The new well would reestablish the Water District's groundwater well operations at the
site, thereby helping to improve water quality for the community and imþrove the
reliability of the District's water supply, which is a vital service for the community.
Short-term construction impacts can be mitigated to less than significant levels and
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there are no significant impacts anticipated as a result of the ongoing long-term
operations of the well site. Therefore, the project can be found consistent with the
City's Coastal PlarVGeneral Plan.

The proposed use will not couse substantial environmental damage or substantiallv
and avoidably injure fish or wildlife or their habitat.

The proposed project would take place within an existing developed well site area
which is paved and enclosed within an existing concrete block wall. Nearby
landscaping is primarily limited to suburban-type landscaping such as turf and
ornamental trees/shrubs which is not considered suitable habitat for any of the special-
status species known to occur in the area. One native sycamore may need to be pruned
in order to allow for drill rig access to the well site. If the sycamore needs to be pruned,
it would be done under the supervision of a certified arborist and a biologist would first
conduct bird surveys to ensure no nesting birds would be impacted. Any trees that are
permanently damaged by construction would be replaced at an appropriate replacement
ratio.

Waste water generated during well construction/development would pass through a
filtration system to remove soils, etc. before being pumped into the City's storm drain
system. Waste water associated with the ongoing operation of the water well would be
diverted into the sanitary system in the same manner as the existing (failed) well at the
site. Potential air quality impacts would only be associated with construction activities.
As noted previously, mitigation measures have been imposed on the project in order to
minimize dust and emissions generated by construction activities and equipment.

7. The proposed development will not conflict wi[h recorded easements acquired by the
public at large for (tccess through or use of the property within the proposed
development or any easements granred tu any public agency or requiròd as a
condition of approval.

The well site is located within El Carro Park, a public park owned and operated by the
City of Carpinteria. The well site and access easement are leased by the Water District
from the City. There are no recorded easements across the well site for public access
that would be affected by the proposed project. The general public *orid continue to
be able to use the paved access easement (recorded in favor of the Vy'ater District) as a
pedestrian walkway into the park from Foothill Road. As a condition of approval, the
City is requiring the'Water District to redesign the left turn access and resurface the
existing access easement in decomposed granite so that it can continue to meet the
shared use needs of the Water District and park visitors.

The Water District and Carpinteria Sanitary District hold utility easements for their
respective water/sewer lines through portions of El Carro Park in the vicinity of the
well site although none of these easements would be directly impacted by the proposed
project since no new structures would be constructed on or over these easements.
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8. Any other conditions which qre reasonably necessary to protect the public peace,
health, safety and general welfare.

Through the environmental review process, a number of mitigation measures have been
developed in order to avoid any significant impacts to the environment. All of the
mitigation measures are identihed in the Final MND/Addendum and have been
included in the conditions of approval.

Several additional special conditions have been placed on the project to require
upgrades to the existing well site and access easement, The conditions require the
Water District to replace the existing screening landscaping around the enôlosure with
new native landscaping, redesigning the left-tum area of the access easement to better
accommodate large truck maneuvering, resurfacing the access easement in decomposed
granite and replacing the locked chain across the access easement with removal
bollards. These conditions would improve the aesthetics of the well site/access
easement and improve pedestrian accessibility into the park. A condition has also been
included to require the Water District to remove all of their improvements and restore
the well site to a public park setting in the event that the District chooses to abandon the
well and close the facility.

1.4 Coastal Development Permit Findings

Pursuant to the California Coastal Act, the Administrative Regulations of the California
Coastal Commission and the City's Local Coastal Program, it has been found that the
permit requested may be issued based on the following findings:

1. The proposed development is in conformity with the City's certffied Local Coastal
Program.

The project involves the construction and operation of a new replacement water
well, the completion of upgrades and repairs to the existing filtration system and
conversion of the existing failed water well into a monitoring well with the Water
District's existing El Carro Water Well site. The property is designated Open
Space/Recreation (OSR) in the General Plan/Coastal Plan and is ioned Recreation
(REC). The proposed use is consistent with the stipulations outlined for this land
use designation and zoning district, in that public works-type facilities and uses such
as a water well and filtration facility are conditionally permitted in the REC zone and
OSR land use category. The use is also consistent with the applicable policies from
the Land Use, Community Design, Circulation, Open, Safet¡Þublic
Services/Facilities, Space/Recreation/Conservation and Noise Elements of the
General Plan in that it would not increase the intensity of the use beyond that which
is already existing, it would not result in any significant environmental impacts that
cannot be mitigated to less than significant levels with the incorporation oithe
mitigation measures identified in the project MND and Addendum. A more detailed
analysis of the project's conformity with the Objectives and Policies of the City,s
certified General Plan/CoastalLandUse Plan is presented in the staff report prepared
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for the Planning Commission hearing of June 75,2009, and herein incorporated by
reference.
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Ca rp i nteria S a nita ry D i stri ct
5300 Sixth Street, Carpinteria, CA 93013

(805) 684-7214 o Admin Fax (805) 684-7213. Plant Fax (805) 566-6599

May 22,2009

Nick Bobroff
Community Development Department
City of Carpinteria
577 5 Carpinteria Avenue
Carpinteria, California 9301 3

RE: ProjectNo.09-1503-DPM/CUP/CDP
5300 El Carro Lane (APN: 004-005-004)
Carpinteria, California
Applicant: Donna Hebert

ffifi{}ËiTr'ËË

f,lAY 2 6 2üûg

0 I T1' û Ë,J.¿i n pi flïiË R l.A

Dear Mr. Bobroff:

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the subject project. The Carpinteria Sanitary
District (District) has reviewed the proposed project application and site plan received on May 21,
2009.

The applicant proposes to construct and operate a replacement water well at the Carpinteria Valley
Water District's El Carro Well site located within El Carro Park. The project also includes
implementing several repairs and upgrades to the existing water filtration system. The site is located
at 5300 El Carro Lane (APN: 003-305-011) and is zoned Recreation (REC).

The District has no comments at this time on the proposed project. lf the improvements and/or
proposed activities result in modifications to sewer lateral serving the well site or result in
wastewater discharges to the District's collection system, we may require the applicant to obtain a
permit for said activities.

lf you have any questions regarding the comments provided by the District, please contact me at
(805) 684-7214, ext. 13.

Sincerely,
CARPINTERIA SAN ITARY DISTR¡CT

Lance Lawhon
Engìneering Technician

cci Briãn King
Donna Hebert

U:\Projects\5300 El Carro Lane\Plan Check Comments.doc
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May 27,2009

Nick Bobroff
Associate Planner
City of Carpintería
577 5 Carpinteria Avenue
Carpinteria, CA 93013

RE: 09-1503-C UP/ CDP / El Carro Park Well
APN 004-005-004 / 5300 Foothill Road

Dear Nick Bobroff:

.lt l'¡ í) 1 Züilg

The following items are necessary for fire protection:

1. An updated Business Plan must be filed with the Fire District not later than
30 days after completion of this project.

2. Per carpinteria-summerland Fire District ordinance No. 2003-01
pertaining to fees and service charges, a permit application fee is
assessed on all plans reviews.

3. Any future changes, including further division, intensification of use, or
increase in hazard classification, may require additional conditions in order
to comply with applicable fire district development standards.

lf you need additional information on Fire District conditions, please contact Fire
Prevention Officer Richard Evans at 684-4591.

Sincerely,

%l'*
Ed Foster
Fire Marshal
Fire Prevention Bureau

cc: Applicant

"Pride in Serztice"
1140 Eugenia Place, Suite A. Carpinteria, California 93013 . (805) 684-4591 Fax (805\ 684-g242



ATTACHMENT C: CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL

PLANNING COMMISSION HEARING
PROJECT NO. O9-1503-CUP/CDP

CVWD El Carro Well Site at El Carro park
June 15,2009

CVWD El Carro Well Replacement project

The Conditions set forth in this permit affect the title and possession of the real property
which is the subject of this permit and shall run with the real property or any portion
thereof. All the terms, covenants, conditions, and restrictions heiein-imposåA shall be
binding upon and inure to the benefit of the owner (applicant, developei), his or her heirs,
administrators, executors, successors and assigns. Upon any sale, ¿ivisiôn or lease of real
property, all the conditions of this permit shall apply separately to each portion of the real
property and the owner (applicant, developer) and/or possessor of any such portion shall
succeed to and be bound by the obligations imposed on the owner (applicani, developer)
by this permit.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
General Conditions

1. This Conditional Use Permit and Coastal Development Permit is based upon and
limited to compliance with the project description, the hearing exhibits (Éxhibit t,
Attachment B to the staff report dated June I 5,2009), and conditions of approval set
forth below.

Any deviations from the project description, exhibits or conditions must be reviewed
and approved by the City for conformity with this approval. Deviations may require
approved changes to the permit and/or further environmental review. Deviationi
without the above described approval will constitute a violation of permit approval.

The project description is as follows:

Construct and operate a replacement water well, repair and upgrade the existing
Manganese (Mn) filtration system and convert the existing øite¿ water well into a
monitoring well.

2. In the event that any condition imposing a fee, exaction, dedication or other
mitigation measure is challenged by the project sponsors in an action filed in a court
of law or threatened to be filed therein which action is brought within the time
period provided by law, this approval shall be suspended pending dismissal of such
action, the expiration of the limitations period applicable to suchãction, or final
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5.

6.

a
J.

4.

8

9.

10.

11.

12.

resolution of such action. If any condition is invalidated by a court of law, the entire
project shall be reviewed by the City and substitute conditions may be imposed,.

Any and all damage or injury to public property resulting from this development,
including without limitation, City streets, shall be corrected or result in beins
repaired and restored to its original or better condition.

All requirements of the City of Carpinteria (including but not limited to public
improvements as defined in the City of Carpinteria Municipal Code (ClrziC), Section
15.16'110) and any other applicable requirements of any law or agency of the State
and/or any government entity or District shall be met.

The conditions of this approval supersede all conflicting notations, specifications,
dimensions, and the like which may be shown on submitted plans.

All buildings, roadways, parking areas, landscaping and other features shall be
located substantially as shown on the approved plans.

The standards defined within the city's adopted model Building Codes (uBC; NEC;
UMC; UFC; UPC; UHC) relative to the building and occupancy shall apply to this
project.

Any minor changes may be approved by the community Development Director.
Any major changes will require the filing of a modification appliiation to be
considered by the Planning Commission.

Approval of the Conditional Use Permit and Coastal Development Permit shall
expire one year after approval, unless prior to the expiration date a building permit
has been issued or the permittee has diligently worked toward building p"r*ìt
issuance. The decision maker with jurisdiction over the project may giant a time
extension for good cause.

When not specif,red herein, all conditions shall be satisfied prior to the issuance of
Building Permits or prior to f,rnal permit sign-off when allowed by the Director of
Community Development.

An approval granted by the Planning Commission does not constitute a Building
Permit or authorization to begin any construction. An appropriate permit issued- by
the Building Division must be obtained prior to constructing, enlarging, moving,
converting, or demolishing any building or structure within the city.

If, at any time, the City or Planning Commission determines that there has been, or
may be, a violation of the findings or conditions of this conditional use
Permit/Coastal Development Permit, or of the Municipal Code regulations, a public
hearing may be held before the Planning Commission to review this permit. At said
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hearing, the Planning Commission may add additional conditions, or recommend
enforcement actions, or revoke the permit entirely, as necessary to ensure
compliance with the Municipal Code, and to provide for the health, safety, and
general welfare of the City. The applicant shall reimburse the City for all costs
associated with gaining compliance with the original conditions of approval.

13. All project conditions shall be listed on a sheet included as part of the construction
plans submitted for review and approval by the City prior to issuance of a Building
Permit. The approved set of plans shall be retained at the construction site for
review by the Building Inspector during the course of construction.

Mitigation Measures from the Proiect MND

14. AESI: CVWD shall retain a certified arborist to advise the District and construction
staff on methods to minimize damage to trees and shrubs at the El Carro and
Franklin Creek Parks. The arborist shall visit the sites and consult with the District
prior to project implementation to provide recommendations to protect tree and
shrub health. Avoidance shall be the preferred method of minimizing impact to trees
and shrubs where feasible and not causing new or substantially more severe impacts
in other environmental issue areas (e.g., traff,rc). Tree protection strategies may
include: 1) installation of root protection zone barricades; 2) invigoration of trees
prior to construction by use of a light fertilizer and water; 3) pre-cut roots at limits of
construction to prevent tearing by equipment; and 4) provide aeration of the root
zone. The arborist shall also be onsite during any elements of the project that will
result in impacts to trees and shrubs to ensure that construction techniques and tree
protection measures implemented follow the arborist's recommendations and to
provide onsite advice. Pruning of any trees shall be in accordance with industry
standards (International Society of Arboriculture or ANZI 133.1).

When Mitigation is to Occur: Prior to and during construction.

Frequency of Monitoring: Once prior to construction and as needed during
construction.

Party Responsible for Monitoring: CVWD/consulting arborist.

Method of verifTcation of compliance: Maintain a written record of
communication with arborist.

15. AES2: cvwD shall coordinate with the city of carpinteria parks and
Recreation Department to develop a revegetation plan to ofßet damage to
and/or removal of trees (not currently anticipated), shrubs and other plantings
within the El Camo and Franklin Creek Parks. At a minimum, any vegetation
that is permanently destroyed will be replaced on a 1:1 basis (based upon a
cross sectional area for trees, meaning that the trunk cross-sectional area is
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estimated for trees to be removed and an equivalent number of trees must be
planted to provide the same cross-sectional area).

When Mitigation is to Occur: Prior to construction for coordination and after
construction for reve getation.

Frequency of Monitoring: Once prior to construction and once after reveqetation.

Party Responsible for Monitoring: CVWD.

Method of VerifÏcation of Compliance: CVV/D to maintain a written record of
communication with Parks and Recreation Department and photo-document
revegetation.

16. AQl: During construction, water trucks will be used to keep all unpaved areas of
vehicle movement damp enough to prevent dust from leaving the siie.

When Mitigation is to Occur: During construction.

Frequency of Monitoring: As needed.

Party Responsible for Monitoring: cvwD/designated monitor.

Method of Verification of Compliance: Measure shall be shown on grading and
building plans. Measure shall be parl of construction request for bids plackuge.
Periodic field check.

17. AQ2: The amount of disturbed area shall be minimized, and vehicle speeds on
unpaved roads shall be 15 mph or below.

When Mitigation is to Occur: During construction.

Frequency of Monitoring: As needed.

Party Responsible for Monitoring: cvv/D/designated monitor.

Method of Verification of Compliance: Measure shall be shown on grading and
building plans. Measure shall be part of construction request for bids pãckage.
Periodic field check.

18. AQ3: Gavel beds shall be used as needed to prevent tracking of mud onto public
roads.

When Mitigation is to Occur: Durins construction.
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Frequency of Monitoring: As needed.

Party Responsible for Monitoring: CVWD/designated monitor.

Method of Verification of Compliance: Measure shall be shown on grading and
building plans. Measure shall be part of construction request for bids package.
Periodic held check.

19. AQ4: Stockpiled earth material shall be watered as needed to minimize dust
generation.

When Mitigation is to Occur: During construction.

Frequency of Monitoring: As needed.

Party Responsible for Monitoring: CVWD/designated monitor.

Method of VerifTcation of Compliance: Measure shall be shown on grading and
building plans. Measure shall be part of construction request for bids package.
Periodic field check.

20. AQ5: Trucks transporting earth materials shall be tarped or maintain a minimum
two feet freeboard.

When Mitigation is to Occur: During construction.

Frequency of Monitoring: As needed.

Party Responsible for Monitoring: CVWD/designated monitor.

Method of Verification of Compliance: Measure shall be shown on grading and
building plans. Measure shall be part of construction request for bids package.
Periodic field check.

21. AQ6: The District shall designate a person to monitor dust generation, with the
authority to increase watering or implement other measures to reduce off-site
transport of construction-related dust. The dust monitor shall be available during
non-work hours to respond to dust-related complaints. The name and phone number
shall be provided to the SBCAPCD.

'When Mitigation is to Occur: During construction.

Frequency of Monitoring: As needed.
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Party Responsible for Monitoring: CVWD/designated monitor.

Method of Verification of Compliance: Measure shall be shown on grading and
building plans. Measure shall be part of construction request for bids package.
Periodic held check.

22. AQ7: Diesel construction equipment meeting the Califomia Air Resources Board's
Tier 1 emission standards for off road heavy-duty diesel engines shall be used.
Equipment meeting Tier 2 or higher emission standards should be used to the
maximum extent feasible.

When Mitigation is to Occur: During construction.

Frequency of Monitoring: As needed.

Party Responsible for Monitoring: CVWD/designated monitor.

Method of Verification of Compliance: Measure shall be shown on grading and
building plans. Measure shall be part of construction request for bids package.
Periodic field check.

23. AQ8: The engine size of construction equipment shall be the minimum practical
size.

\ilhen Mitigation is to Occur: During construction.

Frequency of Monitoring: As needed.

Party Responsible for Monitoring: CVWD/designated monitor.

Method of VerifTcation of Compliance: Measure shall be shown on grading and
building plans. Measure shall be part of construction request for bids package.
Periodic f,reld check.

24. AQ9: The number of construction equipment in operation simultaneously shall be
minimized through efficient management practices to ensure the smallest practical
number is operating at any one time.

When Mitigation is to Occur: During construction.

Frequency of Monitoring: As needed.

Party Responsible for Monitoring: CVWD/designated monitor.
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Method of Verification of Compliance: Measure shall be shown on grading and
building plans. Measure shall be part of construction request for bids package.
Periodic field check.

25' AQ10: Construction equipment shall be maintained in tune per the manufacturer's
specif,rcations.

\ilhen Mitigation is to Occur: During construction.

Frequency of Monitoring: As needed.

Party Responsible for Monitoring: CVWD/designated monitor.

Method of Verification of Compliance: Measure shall be shown on grading and
building plans. Measure shall be part of construction request for bids package.
Periodic f,reld check.

26. AQll: Construction equipment operating onsite shall be equipped with two to four
degree engine timing retard or pre-combustion chamber engines.

When Mitigation is to Occur: During construction.

Frequency of Monitoring: As needed.

Party Responsible for Monitoring: CVWD/designated monitor.

Method of Verification of Compliance: Measure shall be shown on grading and
building plans. Measure shall be part of construction request for bids package.
Periodic field check.

27. AQ12: Catalytic converters shall be installed on gasoline-powered equipment, if
feasible.

'When Mitigation is to Occur: During construction.

Frequency of Monitoring: As needed.

Parfy Responsible for Monitoring: CVV/D/designated monitor.

Method of Verifïcation of Compliance: Measure shall be shown on grading and
building plans. Measure shall be part of construction request for bids package,
Periodic field check.
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28. AQ13: Diesel catalytic converters, diesel oxidation catalysts and diesel particulate
filters as certified and/or verified by EPA or California shall be installed on
equipment operating on-site.

When Mitigation is to Occur: During construction.

Frequency of Monitoring: As needed.

Party Responsible for Monitoring: cvwD/designated monitor.

Method of VerifTcation of Compliance: Measure shall be shown on grading and
building plans. Measure shall be part of construction request for bids pãctagã.
Periodic field check.

AQ14: Idling of heavy-duty diesel trucks during loading and unloading shall be
limited to five minutes, auxillary power units shall be used whenever põssible.
(State law requires that drivers of diesel-fueled commercial verhicles weighing more
than 10,000 pounds: 1) shall not idle the vehicle's primary diesel engine ior gieater
than five minutes at any locations; and2) shall not idle a diesel-fueleá auxiliiry
power system [APS] for more than five minutes to power a heater, air conditioner, or
any ancillary equipment on the vehicle if it has a sleeper berth or is within 100 feet
of a restricted area [homes and schools]).

When Mitigation is to Occur: During construction.

Frequency of Monitoring: As needed.

Party Responsible for Monitoring: cvwD/designated monitor.

Method of VerifÏcation of Compliance: Measure shall be shown on grading and
building plans. Measure shall be part of construction request for bids pã"kagã.
Periodic field check.

AQ15: Construction employee trips shall be minimized by facilitating carpooling
and by providing for lunch onsite.

When Mitigation is to Occur: During construction.

Frequency of Monitoring: As needed.

Party Responsible for Monitoring: cvwD/designated monitor.

Method of Yerification of Compliance: Measure shall be shown on grading and
building plans. Measure shall be part of construction request for bids pã"kagã.
Periodic field check.

29.

30.
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31. CUL2: In the event that archaeological resources are exposed during construction,
all earth disturbing work within the vicinity of the find must be temporarily
suspended or redirected until a professional archaeologist has been retained to
evaluate the nature and significance of the find. The District shall be notified
immediately of any such find. After the find has been appropriately mitigated, work
in the arcamay resume. A Chumash representative should monitor any mitigation
work associated with Native American cultural material.

'When Mitigation is to Occur: During earth disturbance.

Frequency of Monitoring: As necessary.

Party Responsible for Monitoring: cvwD/contracted archaeologist.

Method of VerifÏcation of Compliance: District to retain records of any
unintended f,rnds including archaeolo gist' s report.

32. CUL3: If human remains are uneafthed, State Health and Safety Code Section
7050.5 requires that no further disturbance shall occur until the County Coroner has
made the necessary findings as to origin and disposition pursuant to Public
Resources Code Section 5097.98. If the remains are determined to be of Native
American descent, the coroner has 24 hours to notify the Native American Heritage
Commission (NAHC). The District shall be notified immediately of the find.

'When Mitigation is to Occur: During earth disturbance.

Frequency of Monitoring: As necessary.

Party Responsible for Monitoring: CVWD.

Method of VerifTcation of Compliance: CVWD General Manager to prepare brief
report pertaining to incident for the file and presentation to CVWD Board as
necessary.

33. GEO1: The District shall retain a registered engineering geologist to prepare a
geotechnical study of the project area. Seismic and geologic hazards (including but
not limited to liquefaction and expansive soils along pipe Segments 3 and 5) shall be
assessed and construction recommendations provided as necessary. The
recommendations (e.g., design and ground preparation methods) shall be
implemented by the District. Examples of measures that may be recommended
include: overexcavation and recompaction of soils; use of flexible couplings on pipe
joints, removal of expansive soil and replacement with non-expansive material).
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34.

When Mitigation is to Occur: Study prior to construction and remedial measures
during construction.

Frequency of Monitoring: Once before construction and periodically during
construction.

Party Responsible for Monitoring: CVWD/consulting geologist.

Method of VerifÏcation of Compliance: Retain geotechnical report and periodic
site visit during construction.

IJAZII The CVWD shall update itsHazardous Materials Business Plan for the El
Carro Well and submit it to the Carpinteria-Summerland Fire Protection District
prior to reestablishment of operations at the El Carro Well site.

When Mitigation is to Occur: Prior to reestablìshment of operations at the El
Carro Well site.

Frequency of Monitoring: Once.

Party Responsible for Monitoring: CVWD.

Method of Verification of Compliance: Retain copy of HMBp.

HAZ2z CVWD shall develop a Contaminated Materials Management Plan (CMMP)
for the El Carro Well Project prior to the implementation of the project. The CMMp
shall address proper handling, temporary storage, treatment andlor disposal of
petroleum hydrocarbon contaminated soil andlor groundwater encountered during
the course of planned construction of the project in compliance with applicable local,
state and federal regulations.

when Mitigation is to occur: Prior to implementation of the project.

Frequency of Monitoring: Once to ensure plan prepared and periodically during
construction to ensure the plan is implemented as necessary.

Party Responsible for Monitoring: CVWD.

Method of verifücation of compliance: Retain a copy of the cMMp.

NOI1: In the event that The Howard School intends to have classes occupying the
portable classrooms at the southern end of the Girls' Inc. property during the period
of planned high noise producing construction operations at the El Cano Wellìite,
the District shall coordinate with The Howard School administration and the City of
carpinteria to provide adequate suitable temporary portable building(s) to

35.

36.
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accommodate the classes that would be significantly impacted by construction noise.
The portable space shall be in place and operational early enough that students will
not have to occupy the existing portable classrooms while high noise producing
construction activities at the El Cano Well site are ongoing. The District shall also
be responsible for removing the portable classrooms upon completion of
construction operations.

When Mitigation is to Occur: During construction.

Frequency of Monitoring: Once per portable structure installation event and once
per portable structure removal event.

Party Responsible for Monitoring: CVWD/contractor.

Method of Verification of Compliance: Field verification.

37. NOI2: Nearby residents/occupants of adjacent land uses to the construction site
shall be given advance (at least one week prior) written notification of construction
activity scheduling and hours of construction.

When Mitigation is to Occur: Prior to commencement of noise producing
construction activities.

Frequency of Monitoring: Once.

Party Responsible for Monitoring: CVWD.

Method of VerifÏcation of Compliance: Retain copy of letter sent to residents and
mailing list.

38. NOI3: As proposed by the District, temporary, portable noise barriers shall be used
to shield noise-producing activities during drilling operations. The barriers will be
24 feet in height and meet Sound Transmission Class 25 qiteriaor above. The
barriers will be used during drilling when construction activities are proposed to
occur 24 hours per day.

'When Mitigation is to Occur: During drilling operations.

Frequency of Monitoring: Periodically during drilling operations.

Party Responsible for Monitoring: CVV/D.

Method of VerifÏcation of Compliance: Retain correspondence, invoice, etc.,
pertaining to installation of sound barrier.
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39. NOI4: If residents in close proximity to the El Carro Well site affected by noise
from project well drilling complain of inability to sleep or other loss of normal life
functions during the period of nighttime construction, the District shall retain a noise
monitor to measure interior noise at the residence(s) in question. Should interior
noise levels be above the 45 dBA (Ldn) interior residential standard within the
home, with doors and windows closed, the District shall offer to provide temporary
relocation of residents during the period of nighttime construction activities. The
District shall have an acoustical consultant selected and on-call on the first day and
through the duration of well drilling to conduct noise measurements as requested by
nearby residents. Adequate District funds shall be available to cover the cost of
temporary relocations should they be required. Additionally, the District shall make
advanced inquiries to ensure that adequate temporary accommodations are available
with the City of Carpinteria during the well drilling period.

When Mitigation is to Occur: During drilling operations.

Frequency of Monitoring: If complaints are recieved.

Party Responsible for Monitoring: CVWD.

Method of Verification of Compliance: District Manager prepare note to file
pertaining to complaints and resolution.

40. NOIS: Any stationary construction equipment shall be placed within a noise
reduction enclosure.

When Mitigation is to Occur: During construction.

Frequency of Monitoring: Once.

Party Responsible for Monitoring: CVWD.

Method of verifïcation of compliance: Enclosure(s) in place.

4l ' NOI6: All construction equipment shall be in proper operating condition and fitted
with standard noise reduction features (e,g., mufflers).

When Mitigation is to Occur: During construction.

Frequency of Monitoring: Once.

Party Responsible for Monitoring: CVWD.
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Method of Verification of Compliance: The District shall require that the
contractor ensure that all equipment complies with the measure and shall require that
the contractor sign a statement to this effect.

42. REC1: The District shall obtain a temporary construction easement from the City
prior to project construction. Temporary fencing or other measures determined
necessary to delineate the construction and staging areas and to protect the public
shall be identif,red and implemented prior to construction.

When Mitigation is to Occur: Prior to construction for coordination and durins
construction to ensure appropriate construction area limits maintained.

Frequency of Monitoring: Once prior to construction and periodically during
construction.

Party Resp onsible for Monitorin g : CVWD/contractor.

Method of Verification of Compliance: District to retain copy of communications
with Parks and Recreation Department.

43. Tla: No material or equipment transporl trips shall occur during peak traffic
periods (7:00 AM to 9:00 AM and 4:00 PM to 6:00 PM).

When Mitigation is to Occur: Prior to construction and periodically during
construction.

Frequency of Monitoring: Prior to issuance of contract and periodically during
construction.

Party Responsible for Monitoring: CVWD/contractor.

Method of VerifÏcation of Compliance: Field inspection.

44. Tlb: Fewer than frve (5) project-related trips shall utilize any of the following
intersections during the specified peak periods:

o U.S. 101 NB On/Off rampsiSanta Monica/Via Real (AM peak only)
o U.S. 101 NB Off ramps/Via Real/Casitas Pass Road (AM peak only)
¡ U.S. 101 Northbound Ramps/Bailard Avenue (AM peak only)
o U.S. 101 SB Ramps/SR 150 (PM peak only)

'When Mitigation is to Occur: Prior to construction and periodically during
construction.
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46.

Frequency of Monitoring: Prior to issuance of contract and periodically during
construction.

Party Responsible for Monitoring: CVWD/contractor.

Method of Verifîcation of Compliance: Field inspection.

Construction Conditions

45. All construction activities shall be limited to the hours of 7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday with the exception of those construction activities specif,red
in the Final Mitigated Negative Declaration and listed below, which are permitted to
be ongoing for 24 hours per day due to the nature of the work to be completed:

o Pilot hole drilling and logging;
o Borehole reaming, casing installation, gravel placement and cement sealing; and
o Production Testins.

If portable classrooms are established for the temporary relocation of students at
Howard School that would otherwise be affected by construction-related noise
impacts pursuant to condition#36; Mitigation Measure NoI1, the relocated
classrooms shall only remain in place for the duration of the noise-producing
construction activities. Once all significant noise-producing activities are
completed, the portable classrooms shall be removed and the site shall be returned to
its original condition.

The construction and development of the new replacement water well and the
conversion of the existing well into a monitoring well shall be completed in strict
compliance with the most cunent version of the State of Califomia's Water Well
Standards, Bulletin 74-81 and any amendments thereto. The District shall employ at
their own cost a qualified inspector (i.e., civil engineer, registered geologist or
certified engineering geologist possessing a current license or registration in the
State ofCalifornia) to oversee the project, perform all necessary inspections and
prepare and submit all necessary reports and logs to the proper agencies. The
District shall provide the name and license information of the registered inspector to
the City prior to implementation of the project.

To allow time for utility companies to locate and mark their facilities for the
contractot, the applicant shall telephone Underground Service Alert (USA) toll free
at l-800-221-2600 a minimum of 48 hours prior to the start of construction. For best
response, provide as much notice as possible, up to l0 working days.

No construction-related debris (mud, dust, paint, lumber, rebar, etc.) shall leave the
project site unless transported to an approved disposal site.

CONDITIONS OFAPPROVAL
CVWD Water ìWell, June 15,2009
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50. During construction, washing of concrete trucks, paint, equipment or similar
activities shall occur only in areas where polluted water and materials can be
contained for subsequent removal from the site. V/ash water shall not be discharged
to the storm drains, street, drainage ditches or creeks. Areas designated for washing
functions shall be at least 100 feet from any storm drain, waterbody or sensitive
biological resources. The location of the washout area shall be clearly noted at the
construction site with signs.

Plan Requirements: The applicant shall designate a washout area, acceptable to
CDD, and this area shall be shown on the construction and/or grading and building
plans. Timing: The wash off area shall be designated on all plans prior to issuance
of a Grading or Building Permit. The washout area shall be in place and maintained
throughout construction. CDD shall check plans prior to issuance of a Building
Permit and staff shall site inspect throughout the construction period to ensure proper
use and maintenance of the washout area.

All new and existing utility services shall be placed underground and completed
prior to any paving required for the project. No new utility poles shall be installed.

Existing and proposed easements for all utilities shall be located and described on
the engineering plans or the architectural drawings prior to issuance of building
permits.

Community Development Department Conditions

No construction or initiation of the approved or conditioned improvements may
begin on the subject project prior to the formal adoption of a revised lease agreement
for the El Carro water V/ell site and access easement between the City of
Carpinteria and Carpinteria Valley'Water District. Verification from the City
Manager that said lease agreement has been adopted shall suffice as suffrcient
evidence of compliance with this condition.

The chain and lock located at the north entrance to the well site access easement
located in the El Carro Park parking lot shall be removed and replaced with
removable reflectorized bollards. The bollards shall be placed so as to prevent
unauthorized vehicle access onto the access path while still maintaining an
accessible path of travel for pedestrians. The District shall consult with the Parks
and Recreation Department in order to determine the specified design, placement,
materials, colors and finishes to be used.

The replacement bollards shall be depicted on a site improvement plan that shall be
submitted to and approved by the City of Carpinteria prior to installation. Said
bollards must be installed prior to final permit sign-off for the water well project.

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
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55. A landscape and irrigation plan for the well site enclosure screening plantings shall
be submitted to the City of Carpinteria for review and approval. Said landscape
plans shall include provisions to remove the existing screening landscaping from the
perimeter of the well enclosure and shall specify replacement planting utilizing
native plant species including a mixture of low growing shrubs and native trees. The
District shall consult with the Parks and Recreation Department for a list of
approved planting materials appropriate for the project setting.

Once the landscape and inigation plans have been approved, the District shall install
said landscape improvements, which must be completed prior to final permit sign-
off.

The District shall design and implement a revised access easement to the well site
that can accommodate the maneuvering requirements of large truck trafhc associated
with the ongoing long term operation of the well site. Particular attention shall be
given to designing an access path that allows trucks to maneuver into the well site
without leaving the approved access path surface while minimizing the interference
of the revised access path with existing recreational facilities such as soccer or
baseball fields.

The District shall prepare and submit plans for the access path revisions to the City
of Carpinteria for review and approval prior to initiating construction of said access
path improvements. The District shall consult with the Parks and Recreation
Department to determine the specihc extent, design and surface materials used for
the revised access path. The revisions to the access path shall include resurfacing
the extent of the existing access path with decomposed granite or other suitable
surface (to be approved by the city). All access path improvements shall be
completed prior to final permit sign-off for the project.

The City shall retain the right at their sole discretion to refer any proposed plans
submitted for the required improvements specif,red in Conditions #52-54 (above) to
the Architectural Review Board for review and consideration as part of the City's
review and approval process for said improvements.

All materials and colors used in construction and all landscape materials shall be as
represented to the City and any deviation will require the express review of the
Community Development Department.

In the event that the Water District permanently terminates operations at the El Carro
Water Well site, the District shall be required to remove all site improvements,
including the proper abandonment and destruction of all wells, in compliance with
the State of California Water Well Standards, BulletinT4-9l and any amendments
thereto, and adequately clean up and remove any site contamination associated with
the operation of the water well(s) and treatment facility. The site shall be returned to
a park-like setting as specified by the City at the time of lease termination.

56.

57.

58.

59.
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Departmental and District Condition Letters

60. Compliance with the attached Departmental and District letters is required as
follows:

a. Carpinteria Sanitary District letters dated May 22,2009
b. Carpinteria-Summerland Fire Protection District letter dated May 27,2009

Written authorization to proceed and consent to conditions of approval by the applicant
shall be provided to the city prior to Building permit issuance.

I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTOOD, AND I WILL COMPLY
WITH ALL ABOVE STATED CONDITIONS OF THIS PERMIT

Applicant Date

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
CVWD Water Well, June 15, 2009
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Exhibit 2
Final Mitigated Negative Declaration

Addendum No. I
Mitigation Monitoring Program

CVWD Water Well Replacement Project
El Carro Park Well Site
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FINAL MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION
FOR THE

CARPINTERIA VALLEY WATER DISTRICT
EL CARRO WELL REPLACEMENT AND CENTRAL ZONE PIPELINE

IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT

PROJECT PROPONENT:

Carpinteria Valley Water District
1301 Santa Ynez Avenue
P.O. Box 578
Carpinteria, California 93014

Mr. Charles Hamilton, General Manager
(805) 684-2816

PROJECT LOCATION:

The El Carro Well replacement site is located within the existing well site at El Carro park located
between Foothill Road and El Carro Lane in the City of Carpinteria. The assessor's parcel number
is 004-005-004. Segment 1 of the project pipeline component is located within El Carro park and
extends from the well site to El Carro Lane adjacent to the western park boundary. Segment 2 of
the pipeline extends along El Carro Lane to Linden Avenue. Segment 3 of the pipeline extends
along a property line of Franklin Creek Park and up Sterling Avenue. Segment 4 of the pipeline
extends along El Carro Lane between Santa Ynez Avenue and Santa Monica Creek. Segment 5 of
the pipeline extends adjacent to Santa Monica Creek, along Via Real, crosses U.S. Highway i01
from Via Real at the Santa Monica exit, and extends south down Plum Street to Carpinteria
Avenue. The project's regional and site locations are shown on Figure 1 of the lnitial Study
prepared for the project.

PROJECT OBJEGTIVE:

The replacement El Carro Well is proposed to increase the District's current groundwater
production capacity by restoring lost capacity and therefore increase blending capacity to reduce
the impact of Cachuma water which has high levels of disinfection byproducts. As such, the project
would increase the quality of the drinking water for District customers and reduce the District's
reliance on imported water. Additionally, the proposed well is proposed to enhance the reliability of
the District's groundwater production capability by adding redundancy to the system.

PROJECT DESGRIPTION:

Proposed Replacement Water Supply Well Site lmprovements. The proposed well would be
constructed approximately 120 feet west of the existing well, which failed in 2004, and would allow
for resumption of production associated with the old well. The well will consist of an 18-inch
diameter casing set in a 3O-inch borehole. The annulus would be gravel packed to retain the
formation sands. Total depth would be approximately g25 feet below ground surface and would be
perforated to coincide with basin aquifers "A" (perforations at 2751o 340 feet) and "8" (perforations
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at 840 to 905 feet). Prior to construction of the new well, the existing well will be converted into a
monitoring well.

The proposed project would also include implementing several repairs and upgrades to the existing
Manganese (Mn) filtration system. With treatment, the well water would meet State drinking water
standards pursuant to Title 22 California Code of Regulations (CCR).

Proposed Pipeline lmprovements. The Central Zone pipeline improvements portion of the project is
an upgrade and optimization of the District's main Central Pressure Zone (CPZ) by replacing
undersized lines, completion of water main loops and intertie to the proposed El Carro Well direcily
into the CPZ. One new pipeline segment and four segments of replacement pipe are proposed.

Project Construction. Project construction is anticipated to begin in summer 2008, with
development of the proposed well. This phase is anticipated to last about one month. Upgrades of
the filtration system would follow in the fall of 2008 and would last about one month. Construction
would occur between the hours of 7:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. with the exception of drilling which
would be ongoing for 24 hours per day for an estimated seven days. To minimize noise impacts
during well drilling operations, a24lool high sound dampening curtain (soundwall) will be erected
around the site. The soundwallwillbe removed upon completion of wellconstruction.

Construction of each pipe segment can be done simultaneously but will likely be under one contract
and done one segment at a time. The entire pipeline project will take approximately seven weeks to
complete. Segment 5 will have the longest duration of fourweeks in construction.

Project Operations. Operation of the well and filtration system is fully automatic, and would be
identical to previous operations at the site. Operators would visit the site every day for 10 to 15
minutes to record water quality and equipment status. Once per quarter the monitoring well would
be checked. Once per year maintenance on the system would be conducted. No new employees
would be needed at the District for operation of the proposed project.

The project is defìned further in the lnitial Study prepared for the project.

PROPOSED FINDINGS:

The Carpinteria Valley Water District (CVWD) has prepared this Mitigated Negative Declaration
(MND) pursuant to Section 15070 of the State Guidelines for the lmplementation of the California
Environmental Quality Act. This Mitigated Negative Declaration documents the District's finding
that there are no significantly adverse unavoidable impacts associated with the proposed project,
and the project does not require the preparation of an Environmental lmpact Report (ElR). The
lnitial Study prepared forlhe project identifies and discusses potential impacts, mitigation measures
and residual impacts for identified subject areas. Any element in the project description that is not
met as described shall constitute an action not considered as part of the lnitial Study for this MND.
lf the project description changes, the District will require an environmental reevaluation of the
project which considers these changes.

PUBLIC COMMENTS:

ln compliance with Section 15073 of the State Guidellnes forthe lmplementation of the California
Environmental Quality Act, the CVWD issued a public Notice of lntent and established a public
review period from April 17 ,2008 to June 4,2008. The purpose of this review period was to accept
written or oral comments on the adequacy of the information contained in the Draft MND.
Comments and responses to comments are attached. Mitigation measures have been revised or
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added in response to comments and are now considered to be incorporated into the project
description. Revisions and new measures are identified in this Final MND by the use of underlining.
No revisions to the lnitial Study text have been made. However, the Mitigation Monitoring program
has been revised to incorporate these changes.

MITIGATION MEASURES:

The following measures are hereby incorporated into the proposed project to reduce impacts to a
less than significant level.

Aesthetics:

AESI CVWD shall retain a cerlified arborist to advise the District and construction staff
on methods to minimize damage to trees and shrubs at the El Carro and Franklin
Creek Parks. The arborist shall visit the sites and consult with the District, prior
to project implementation to provide recommendations to protect tree and shrub
health. Avoidance shall be the preferred method of minimizing impact to trees
and shrubs where feasible and not causing new or substantially more severe
impacts in other environmental issue areas (e.g., traffic). Tree protection
strategies may include: 1) installation of root protection zone barricades; 2)
invigoration of trees prior to construction by use of a light fertilizer and water; and
3) pre-cut roots at limits of construction to prevent tearing by equipment; and 4)
provide aeration of the root zone. The arborist shall also be onsite during any
elements of the project that will result in impacts to trees and shrubs to ensure
that construction techniques and tree protection measures implemented follow
the arborist's recommendations and to provide onsite advice, if determined
necessary by the consulting arborist. Pruning of any trees shall be in accordance
with industry standards (lnternational Society of Arboriculture orANZ| 133.1)

AES2 CVWD will coordinate with the City of Carpinteria Parks and Recreation
Department to develop a revegetation plan to offset damage to and or removal of
trees (not currently anticipated), shrubs and other plantings within the El Carro
and Franklin Creek Parks. At a minimum, any vegetation that ís permanenfly
destroyed will be replaced on a 1:1 basis (based upon a cross sectional area for
trees, meaning that the trunk cross-sectional area is estimated for trees to be
removed and an equivalent number of trees must be planted to provide the same
cross-sectional area).

Air Quality:

AQ1 During construction, water trucks will be used to keep all unpaved areas of
vehicle movement damp enough to prevent dust from leaving the site.

AQ2 The amount of disturbed area will be minimized, and vehicle speeds on unpaved
roads will be reduced to 15 mph or below.

AQ3 Gravel pads will be used as needed to prevent tracking of mud onto public roads.

AQ4 Stockpiled earth materialwill be watered as needed to minimize dust generation.
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AQs Trucks transporting earth materials will be tarped or maintain a minimum 2 fool
freeboard.

AQ6 The District will designate a person to monitor dust generation, with the power to
increase watering or implement other measures to reduce off-site transport of
construction-related dust. The dust monitor will be available during non-work
hours to respond to dust-related complaints. The name and phone number will
be provided to the SBCAPCD.

maximum extent feasible.

practical number is operatinq at anv one time.

specifications.

deqree engine timinq retard or pre-combustion chamber enqines.

feasible.

operating on-site.

þower sVstems IAPSI for more than five minutes to power a heater, air

and you are 100 feet of a restricted area lhomes and schoolsl).

providinq for lunch on-site.

Gultural Resources:

CULI A professional archaeologist and Chumash representative shall be retained to
monitor all project related earth disturbances within pipeline Segment 5 north of
Highway 101. The following elements are also a part of this measure.
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a. At the commencement of project construction, the archaeological monitor shall
give all workers associated with earth-disturbing procedures an orientation
regarding the probability of exposing cultural resources and directions as to what
steps are to be taken if a find is encountered.

b. The archaeologist shall have the authority to temporarily halt or redirect project
construction in the event that potentially significant cultural resources are
exposed. Based on monitoring observations and the actual extent of project
disturbance, the lead archaeologist shall have the authority to refine the
monitoring requirements as appropriate (i.e., change to spot checks, reduce or
increase the area to be monitored) in consultation with the District.

c. A monitoring report shall be prepared upon completion of construction and
provided to the District and the CCIC.

CUL2 ln the event that archaeological resources are exposed during construction, all
earth disturbing work within the vicinity of the find must be temporarily suspended
or redirected until a professional archaeologist has been retained to evaluate the
nature and significance of the find. The District shall be notified immediately of
any such find. After the find has been appropriately mitigated, work in the area
may resume. A Chumash representative should monitor any mitigation work
associated with Native Amerícan cultural material.

CUL3 lf human remains are unearthed, State Health and Safety Code Section 7050.5
requires that no further disturbance shall occur until the County Coroner has
made the necessary findings as to origin and disposition pursuant to Public
Resources Code Section 5097.98. lf the remains are determined to be of Native
American descent, the coroner has 24 hours to notify the Native American
Heritage Commission (NAHC). The District shall be notified immediately of the
find.

Geology:

GEOl The District shall retain a registered engineering geologist to prepare a
geotechnical study of the project area. Seismic and geologic hazards (including
but not limited to liquefaction and expansive soils along pipe Segments 3 and 5)
shall be assessed and construction recommendations provided as necessary.
The recommendations (e.9., design and ground preparation methods) shall be
implemented by the District. Examples of measures that may be recommended
include: overexcavation and recompaction of soils; use of flexible couplings on
pipe joints, removal of expansive soil and replacement with non-expansive
material).

Hazardous Materials:
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HAZl

HAZ2

HAZ3

HAZ4

Noise:

NOtl

NOt2

NOl3

NOt4

The CVWD shall update its Hazardous Materials Business Plan for the El Carro
Well and submit it to the Carpinteria Summerland Fire Protection District prior to
reestablishment of operations at the El Carro Well site.

cvwD shall develop a contaminated Materials Management plan (cMMp) for
the El Carro Well and Central Zone Pipeline lmprovement Project prior to the
implementation of the project. The CMMP shall address proper handling,
temporary storage, treatment and/or disposal of petroleum hydrocarbon
contaminated soil and/or groundwater encountered during the course of planned
construction of the project in compliance with applicable local, state and federal
regulations.

cvwD shall ensure that only Hazardous work operations and Emergency
Response (osHA 29 cFR, 1910.120) (HAZWOPPER) trained personnel shall
work on pipeline Segment 5 at and north of U.S. Highway 101

The CVWD shall obtain encroachment permit(s) from the City of Carpinteria for
work in City rights-of-wãy.

As proposed by the District, construction of the well will be conducted during the
summer months when school is not in session (based upon Carpinteria Unified
School District schedule which is also followed by the Howard School).

Nearby residents/occupants of adjacent land uses to the construction sites will be
given advanced written notification of construction activity scheduling and hours
of construction.

As proposed by the District, temporary, portable noise barriers shall be used to
shield noise-producing activities during drilling operations. The barriers will be
24 feel in height and meet Sound Transmission Class 25 criteria or above. The
barriers will be used during drilling when construction activities are proposed for
24-hours per day.

lf residents in close proximitv to the El Carro Well site that could be feasible
affected bv noise from project well drillinq complain of inability to sleep or other
loss of normal life functions during the period of nighttime construction, the
District shall retain a noise monitor to measure interior noise at the residence(s)
in question. Should interior noise levels be above the 45 dBA (Ldn) interior
residential standard within the home, with doors and windows closed, the District
shall offer to provide temporary relocation of residents during the period of night
time construction activities. The District shal! have an acoustical consultant
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the Citv of Carpinteria during the well drillinq period.

NO|S Any stationary construction equipment will be placed within a noise reduction
enclosure.

NOl6 All construction equipment shall be in proper operating condition and fitted with
standard noise reduction features (e.9., mufflers).

Recreation:

RECI The District shall coordinate with the City of Carpinteria Parks and Recreation
Depaftment to determine the acceptable limits of temporary construction
easements within City recreational facilities prior to project construction.
Temporary fencing or other measures determined necessary to delineate the
construction and staging areas and to protect the public shall be identified and
implemented prior to construction.

Transportation:

T1 As a condition of awarding of a contract(s) for project construction, the contractor
must agree to ensure that all project construction traffic (including construction
worker trips, construction truck trips, etc.) avoid the U.S. 101 Norlhbound On/Off-
ramps at Via Real/Santa Monica Roads during the a.m. peak period (7:00 a.m. -
9: a.m.).

T2 The District shall obtain appropriate encroachment permits from the City of
Carpinteria and California Department of Transportation as necessary.

T3 The District shall coordinate with the County of Santa Barbara Metropolitan
Transportation District prior to project construction with regard to the timing of the
installation of pipeline Segment 3 so that alternative arrangements for the
Seaside Shuttle stop at Franklin Creek Park can be implemented as necessary.
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COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT
MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION/INITIAL STUDY FOR THE
EL CARRO WELL REPLACEMENT
AND CENTRAL ZONE PIPELINE IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

Parties Submittinq Comments

Robert Elissof (2 letters)

Governor's Office of Planning and Research

Californ ia Department of Transportation

Santa Barbara Air Pollution Control District
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cARPtNTERta, B.A 93trr 3
TEL! (ElEl5¡ 6El4-9596

May 1 5, 2008

Caçinteria Valley Water District
ATTN: Mr. Charles Hamilton
130í Santa lnez Avenue
Carpinteria, CA 93013

Dear Mr. Harnilton:

Reference is rnade to your Notice of lntent to Adopt a Mitigated Negative Declaration
dated April 16, 2008, to your undated draft Mitþated Negative Decláration and to
your lnitial Study dated April 2008 for project 0702-ZBg1.

I have confidence in your judgment about the need for this project and I understand
the need of the Water Disbict to cornplete economically this project. However, with
rny tenible experience of the prior drilling in mind, I request that-CMÀ/D provide me
with a guarantee of the temporary relocation to a reasonable nearby motel during the
period of night time construction activities as set forth in paragraph 

-lr¡Ol¿ 
of the lS.

I have little confidence in the effectiveness of a sound wall since it may need to be
repeatedly opened and closed as equipment (trucks, backhoe, fork lift, etc.) and the
workers themselves come and go. lt will also not contain the equipment noise and
typical oral discussions of construction workers and nearby areas.' ln addition, the
targeted 45 db indoor levelwith windows ctosed is too loud for night time. That target
might not be achievable during the warm summer when windows-must be opened-

The process of complaining about the noise, obtaining a meter, monitoring the sound
levels and then providing funds for relocation will be too tong, so long thaithe dritting
will be over before it is complete. Therefore, I request that reservatiõns for such
space be made for me without delay since local hotels are ofÞn full during the
surnmer, especially on weekends.

lf it is anticipated that there may be any increase in long term noise at the property
line, perrnanent mitigation measures would be required.

The enclosed map índicates that my house is less than 400 feet across open terrain
from the drill site.

Sincerely,



Commenting Party: Robert Eliassof

Date of Comment Letters: May 13,2008 and May 1S,2004

Responses:

The comments pertain to noise generation during the construction of the replacement El Carro
Well, specifically during the estimated seven-day period of 24-hour per day drilling operations.
The noise impacts of the project including drilling noise are addressed in Section 13.11 of the
lnitial Study (lS). The lS acknowledges that the project would result in significant short{erm
construction-related noise impacts on nearby residents and provided the following mitigation
measures:

NOll As proposed by the District, construction of the well will be conducted during the
summer months when school is not in session (based upon Carpinteria Unified
School District schedule which is also followed by the Howard School).

NOl2 Nearby residents/occupants of adjacent land uses to the construction sites will be
given advanced written notification of construction activity scheduling and hours
of construction.

NOl3 As proposed by the District, temporary, portable noise barriers shall be used to
shield noise-producing activities during drilling operations. The barriers will be
24 feel in height and meet Sound Transmission Class 25 criteria or above. The
barriers will be used during drilling when construction activities are proposed for
24-hours per day.

NOl4 lf residents complain of inability to sleep or other loss of normal life functions
during the period of nighttime construction, the District shall retain a noise
monitor to measure interior noise at the residence(s) in question. Should interior
noise levels be above the 45 dBA (Ldn) interior residential standard within the
home, with doors and windows closed, the District shall offer to provide
temporary relocation of residents during the period of night time construction
activities.

NO|S Any stationary construction equipment will be placed within a noise reduction
enclosure.

NOl6 All construction equipment shall be in proper operating condition and fitted with
standard noise reduction features (e.9., mufflers).

The commentor states the opinion that the 45 dBA interior noise standard is to loud for night
time noise. However, this standard is codified under Title 25 California Administrative Code as
the California Noise lnsulation Standard for acceptable interior noise level in habitable rooms. lt
is also the policy of the City of Carpinteria to enforce this standard per the City's General plan.
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The commentor is concerned that due to possible time delays associated with noise monitoring
and potential non-availability of funding associate with mitigation measure NOl1, the
implementation of mitigation measure NOl4 will also be delayed resulting in an unacceptable
noise impact on residents. ln response to this comment and to address the commentors
concerns, mitigation measure Nol4 has been modified to read as follows:

NOl4 lf residents in close proximity to the El Carro Well site that could be feasible
affected bv noise from proiect well drillinq complain of inability to sleep or other
loss of normal life functions during the period of nighttime construction, the
District shall retain a noise monitor to measure interior noise at the residence(s)
in question. Should interior noise levels be above the 45 dBA (Ldn) interior
residential standard within the home, with doors and windows closed, the District
shall offer to provide temporary relocation of residents during the period of night
time construction activities. The District shall have an acoustical consultant

the City of Carpinteria durinq the well drilling period.
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STATE OF CALIFORNI.A
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lv{'ay21,2008

Cha¡les Hanrilton
Caçìnleria Valley Water I)jst¡ict
.1301 Sauta YnezAvenue
Carpinteria, CA 930ij"

Subject: El Carro rùy'e ll Replacement and Centr¿l Zone Pipeline huproven:enrs Proj e c t
SCH#:2008041118

Dcar Charles Hamilton:

The State Clearinghouse subr¡útted the above named Mitrgated Negative Declaration ro sclcoted state
agencics for review. The review poriod closetl on May 20,2008, and rro srate agelcies subnitted conr¡le¡ts
by that date. This letter acknowledges tlrat you have cornplie d with the Stale ClearingJrouse Leview
requi¡ements fo¡ d¡aft envi¡onmenlal documents, pursua¡t to tire California Elviron¡nental Quatily Act.

Please callUre State Clearinghouse at (916) 445-06 l3 ifyou have any qr.restions regarding the
envir'on¡rrental revie'ivprocess. Ilyou have a question about the above-uamed project, plcasc rcfer to tle
ten-digit State CLearìnghouse numbellheu contacting this office.

Since'rely,

--/tÅbf fuiE
t

Terrv RoKerts
Direttor, State Clearingho us e

1400 1Oth Street P.0, Box 3044 Sacramento, California 93812-3044

(916) 445-0613 ¡AX (916) 323-3018 ww$'.0pr,c¿.gov

p.2
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Document Details Reporl
State Clearinghouse Data Base

scH# 2008041118
ProiectTitle El Carro Well Replacement and Central Zono Pipoline lmprovemonls Project

Lead Agency Caçinleria Valley Water District

Type MN Mitigated Negative Declaration

Descrtption D

CMTVD proposes to replace lhe non-functional El Carro Well at the eisting well site located ¡n Et Cêrro
Park and inslall one new pipe segment anc three replaoemont pipe sogments. Pipe segments would
mostly be in exisling road rights-of-way. Two segments would be in public parks (El Ca¡ro pa¡k and
Frankl¡n Creek Park). Two ct¡ncrele channelized creeks would be crossed by pipe segments (Freekiin
and Santa Monlca Creeks).

Lead Agency Contact
Nams Charles Hamilton

Agency Carglnterla Valley Water District
Phone (805) 684-2816
emell

Fax

State CA Zrp 93013

Add¡esç 1301 Santa YnezAvenue
City Carpinteria

Project Location
County Santa Barbara

City Carpinteria
Regron

Cross ,Streels El Carro Lane west of Jay Slreet
Parcel No. 004-005-004
Townshlp Range Seciíon Base

Proxlmity to:
Highways US 101

Airports
Railways Amtrak

Wâterways Franklin and Santa Monica Creeks
Schools Howard Carden

Land Use Exlsting well site within public park,

General Plan: Open SpaceiRecreatlon

Project lss¿/es Aesthetic/Visual; Agricultural Land; AirQualiÇ; Archaeologic-Historic; Biological Resources; Coastal
Zone; Curnulative Effects; Drainage/Absorption; Flood Plain/Flooding; Forest Land/Fire Hazard;
Geologicy'Seismic; Gror,vth lnducing; Landuse: Minerals; Noise; populalíoni Housing Balance: Fublic
Servlces; Recreation/Parks; Schools/Universities; Septlc Systemi Se\,ver Capaoity; Soil
Erosion/Gompaction/Grading; Solid Wasfe; Tox¡c/Hazardous; Trañic/Circulation; Vegetation; Water
Quality; Waler Supply; Wolland/Riparlan ; Wildlife

Reviewlng Resources Agency: Regíonal Water Quality Control Board, Region 3; Department of Parts and
Agencíes Recreation; Native American Heritage Comrnisslon; Public Utilities Comrnission; Department of Healtl"

Servlces; Ofñce of Historic Preservation; Department of Fish end Game, Region 5; Departrnent of
Water Resources; Califomia Highway Palrol; Caltrans, District 5; State Waler Resources Control
Board, Division of Waler Rights; Slate Water Resources Control Board, Clean Water Program

Date Received 04121!2008 .Súarl of Revìew O4l2'll20]g End of Review QilZO|ZOOB

Note: Blanks in dala fields result fronr insuficienl information provided by lead agency.



Commenting Party: Governor's Office of Planning and Research

Date of Comment Letter: May 21, 2008

Responses:

This letter requires ne response as it is a confirmation of the Dístrict's circulation of the Draft
Mitigated Negative Declaration/lnitial Study through the State Clearinghouse. The letter also
identified the State agencies that were given notice of the project through the State
Clearinghouse.



STATE OF CALIFqRT\"IA--ÐUSINIISS-TRANSPQRTATIoN AND HOUSING ACErr*CY ARNOLD SCRVARZEN.EO-GER. Govemor

ÐE,PARTMENT OF TRANS PORTATION
50 HIGUERA STREET
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 9340I-5415
PlloNE (805) 549-3101
FAX (805) s49-3329
TDD (80s) s49-3259
hfÞy'/www dot-ca.. eovi distO 5/

Flat your power!
Be enøgt e/ficient!

}v{ay 28,2008

Charles Harnilton
Carpinteria Valley Water District
PO Box 578
Catpinteri4 CA 93014

SB-101-vicpm 3.78
scH 2008041 1 18

Subject: El Carro 'Well Replacement arrd Pipeiine Improvement - Nfitigateri Negative
Declalation

Dear Mr. Hamilton:

Thank you for the opporfunity to review and provide comment upon the subject project. As
acknowledged withjn the environmental document, the lead agency will require an encroachment
permit fi'om Caltrans for the horizoutal boring operations under US 101. When the lead agency
makes application for the permit, please ensure that a complete copy of tire archaeological survey
report is included in the submittai. Tliís will allow the Caltrans archaeologist the opportunity for
a complete review of actions within the State right ofway.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, I can be reached at (805) 549-3632 to
discuss.

Caltrans Dishict 5

Development Review

Cc: Larry Newland, D5

'CaÌ trans improves m obility across California"



Commenting Party: Califomia Departrnent of Transportation

Date of Comment Letter: May 28, 2008

Responses:

The comment does not require a response as it was for informational purposes and does not
regard the adequacy of the environmentaldocument.
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Clean Air

----- Sarrta Barbara Count¡l
Alr Pollutlon Control Dlstrlct

June 3, 2008

Mr. Charles Hamilton, D¡strict General Manager
Carpinteria Valley Water District
1301 Santâ Ynez Avenue
Carpinteria, CA 93013

c\fi rD El Carro well Replacernent and Centrat Zone tmprovements Project: Mîtigated Negative
Declarät¡on

Dear Mr. Hamilton:

The Santa Barbara Counly AÍr Pollutíon Control District (APcD) appreciates the opportunity to provide
commentE, germane to the statutory responsibilities of our agency, on the MND for the above referenced
project. we hope you will find them helpful in carrying DUt your mandate under cEeA.

L. ' The document states that project-related ozone precursor emissions during well drilling (24 hours per
daY) would be approximatety 239. 6 pourtds of Nox and 16.6 pounds Roc. The estimâted Nox emíssions are
very close to the APcD's adopted threshold of 24o pounds per day for Nox. ln addit¡on, pipeline installat¡on
emissions would be 121.9 pounds of Nox and 11.7 pounds ROC per day. The MND does nor ¡nclude any
mitigation measures to reduce NOx emissions or emissions of diesel particutates, The ApCD recommends
control measures for díesel-powered eguipment (see attached).

2. All portable diesel'fired engines greater than 50 HP used in the drilling project must have either
statewide Portable EquÌpment Registration Program (PERP) cerríficates or ApCD permits prior to operation.
EngÌnes with PERP cenificates are exempt from APCD perrnir, provided they will be on-site for less than 12
months.

3' lf there is a diesel-powered emergency backup generator onsite during the operation of the well, an
APCD permit must be obtained prior to installation.

4' The document does not address the presence of hydrogen sulfide in the water (which is common in
the south county) end if treatment to remove hydrogen sulfìde will be necessary.

Please contact me by e-mail vlj@sbcapcd.org, if you need more information.

Sincerely,
ì ¡, ' I\/Élt,W

\t \J l)
Vijaya-Ja mrn a la m a da ka

A¡r QualíW Specialist
Tech nology and Enviro nm e nta I Assessment Division

Attached; Diesel Particulate ånd NOx emissions mitigations (2 pp)
cci Mike Goldnan, APCD

lEA Chron File

Tereñce E. Dressler " Air Pollution Control Offícer
260 Nolth San Antonio Roadr Su¡te 4.. Sañtå Bârbare, Cj. i 93110 . www.sbcâpcd.org o gOS-96f -Bg0O ç g05.961.gS01 (fax)

REr
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CIAA|D El Corro Well MND: AqCD Comments
June 3, 2OO8

Poge 2 of 3

ATTAcHMENT
DtÊsÐ- pAffilcuLATE AND NO* rmSS|ON M|T|GAT|ONS

Pärticulate emlsslons from diesel exhaust are classified as carcinogenic by the state of California.
Theretore, following is an updated list of control strategies that should be implemented to the
maxi mum extent feasible.

. D¡esel construction equipment meeting the California Air Resources Board's Ïer I emission
standards for off-road heavy-duty diesel engines shall be used. Equipment meet¡ng Tier Z or higher
ernission standards should be used to the maximu m extent feasîble.

r The englne slze of congtruction equipment shall be the minimurn practical size

' The number of construction equiprnent operatihg sirnultaneously shall be minimized through
efficient management practìces to ensure that the smallest practical number is operating at any one
time.

o Constructìon equipment shall be maintained in tune per the rnanufacturer's specifications.

. Coñstruction equipment operating onsite shall be equipped with two to four degree engine
timing retard or pre-cornbustion chember engines.

. Catalytic converters shall be installed on gasoline-powered equipment, if feasible.

I Diesel catalytlc converters, diesel oxidation cataly-sts and diesel particulate fiiters as cert¡fied
andlor verified by EPA or Callfornia shall be installed on equipment operating on-site.

¡ Diesel powered equiprnent should be replaced by electric equipment whenever feasible.

. ldlìng of heavy-duty diesel trucks during loading and unloading shalf be limited to flve
minutes; auxiliary power units should be used whenever possible.
State law requiresthat drivers of diesel-fueled comrnercial vehicles weighing more than 1O,O0O
pounds:

¡ shall not idle the vehicle's primary diesel engine for greaterthan 5 minutes at any location
r shall not ídle a diesel-fueled auxíliary power systern (APS) for more than 5 minutes to power a

heater, air conditioner, or any ancillary equ¡pment on the vehicle if you have a sleeper berth
and you're withín 100 feet of a restricted area (homes and schools).
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c!/,À/D El Colro WellMNQ: APCD Comments
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Pøge 3 of 3

r Construction worker trips should be minimized by requiring carpooling and by providing for
lunch onsite,

Plan Requirem€nts: Measures shall be shown on Brading and building plans.

Tím¡ng. Measures shall be adhered to throughout gradinç hauling and coñstruction act¡vities.

TIONITORING: Lead Agency staff shall p€rform periodic site inspections to ensure compliance with
apprôved plens. APCD inspectors shall respond to nuisance complaints.



Commenting Party: Santa Barbara County Air Pollution Control District (SBAPCD)

Date of Comment Letter: June 3. 2008

Responses:

1) The SBAPCD recommend severalmitigation measures to reduce the adverse, but less
than signiflcant construction-related NOx and ROC emissions. These recommended
measures have been added to the project description through inclusion in this Final
MND and the mitigation monitoring program for the project.

2) The comment requires no response as it is for informational purposes and does not
regard the adequacy of the environmental document.

3) An off-site portable generator will be used as needed. The portable generator is
presently permitted.

4) Historically trace amounts of hydrogen sulfide have occasionally been detected in the
groundwater. However, no special treatment is required or proposed.

MND - 21



CVWD El Carro Well Replacement
And Central Zone Pipeline lmprovements project
MND/lS Addendum No. 1

CARPINTERIA VALLEY WATER DISTRICT
EL CARRO WELL AND CENTRAL ZONE PIPELINE IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION/INITIAL STUDY
ADDENDUM NO. 1

(JUNE 5, 2009)

1.0 INTRODUCTION

This Addendum has been prepared in accordance with Section 15164 of the State of
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines. This addendum is necessary because
minor changes relevant to the project have occurred since the preparation of the Final Mitigated
Negative Declaration/lnitial Study (MND/lS) for the for the Carpinteria Valley Water District's El
Carro Well Replacement and CentralZone Pipeline lmprovements Project (SCH# 20OBO411B)
adopted by the Carpinteria Valley Water District (District) Board on June 18,2008. However,
these changes, described further herein, do not meet any of the conditions described in Section
15162 of the CEQA guidelines requiring the preparation of a subsequent Environmental lmpact
Repofi.

2.0 PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND CHANGES TO THE PROJECT

The proposed project includes a water well, and pipeline improvements described in
summary as follows. The District proposes to construct and operate a replacement water well
at its existing El Carro Well site. The proposed project would also include implementing several
repairs and upgrades to the existing Manganese (Mn) filtration system. The Central Zone
pipeline improvements portion of the project is an upgrade and optimization of the District's
main Central Pressure Zone (CPZ) by replacing undersized lines, completion of water main
loops and intertie to the proposed El Carro Well directly into the CPZ. One new pipeline
segment and four segments of replacement pipe are proposed.

Changes to the proposed project description from that identified in the Final MND/lS are
limited to a change in the anticipated construction dates for both the El Carro Well component
and the Central Zone Pipeline lmprovements component, and increased well depth. lt was
originally anticipated that the El Carro Well Replacement would be constructed in the summer of
2008 with the associated filtration system upgrade occurring in the fall of 2008. At present well
construction is planned to begin in the summer of 2009 with the filtration upgrades following in
the fall. However, as originally proposed, it was anticipated that the well construction would be
completed during the summer months during school break. Presently due to several factors
including 1) the availability of a more detailed work schedule as recenfly provided by the
District's Design, Construction Management and Testing Consultant which indicates that the
well work would require about 49 working days rather than one month (this does not include
filtration system repair/upgrade); 2) information provided by the City regarding the timing of the

C:\PROJECTS\CVWD ÊL CARRO WELLAND CZM\EL CARRO WELL ANO CZ PROJECT REVTSED ADDENDUM I DOC
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CVWD El Carro Well Replacement
And Central Zone Pipeline lmprovements Project
MND/IS Addendum No 1

permitting process including the necessary 20 day appeals period and 3) any unanticipated
delays that may be beyond the District's control; the District anticipates that some El Carro Well
construction activities will need to occur during the school year.

Both phases of construction at the well site were originally anticipated to take about one
month each. As stated above, well construction is presently expected to take 4g working days.
However, this does not account for any unanticipated delays and the non-sequential nature of
the permanent pump/motor installation task which would require two work days up to four
months after project initiation. The filtration system upgrade including electrical work is still
expected to take about one month. The following is detailed construction task list that was not
available at the time of the Final MND/lS preparation.

Task No. and Description

Well Development

1. Mobilization and Noise Mitigation (sound
barrier) lnstallation

Days 10

2. Conductor Casing lnstallation Days 2

3. Pilot Hole Drilling and Logging 24-hr 5

4. Borehole Reaming, Casing lnstallation,
Gravel Placement and Cement Sealing

24-hr 10

5. Well Development Days 9

6. Monitoring Well Conversion Days 5

7. Production Testing 24-hr 3

B. Disinfection and Demobilization Days 5

Subtotal 49

Filtration System Upgrade/Repair

9. Construct new pipe from well to filter
vessels

Days 2

10. Replace electrical equipment - meter panel
ad motor control center

Days 3

1 1. lnstall electrical conductors and conduit Days 10

CTPROJECTS\CVWO EL CARRO WELL AND CZ¡'\EL CARRO WELL AND CZ PROJECI REMSED AÞOENDUI.l 1 OOC
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CVWD El Carro Well Replacement
And Central Zone Pipeline lmprovements Project
MND/IS Addendum No 1

Task No. and Description

12. lnstall permanent pump and motor

(out of sequence part of well work)

Days 2

13. Replace PLCs and instrumentation Days 5

14. Replace valve actuators Days 5

15. Rebuild front wall Days 5

Subtotal 32

Total 81

Of the tasks listed in the filtration system upgrade/repair list, it is possible that the
contractor may select to combine the electrical conductor and conduit task to the well
constructionphase. Alsotheorderofothertaskmayvarydependingupontheprogressofwork
and other variables. Further, it is not likely that the filtration system upgrade will be conducted
immediately following the well construction as it may be prudent to test and assess the well for
up to a month prior to making the necessary upgrades; and the installation of the permanent
pump and motor may occur as late as four months after project initiation based upon the
anticipated delivery schedule which can be 4 to 16 weeks after the equipment has been
ordered. Tasks that can not be conducted in immediate sequence as identified above, would be
scheduled for school Christmas break to avoid noise impacts on students if possible or noise
mitigation (relocation of students) as described below implemented.

As a result of the changes above, the District has also modified noise mitigation
measure N1 addressing potential noise impacts on classrooms at The Howard School as shown
below and discussed in Section 3.11. (Note that strikethrough indicates deleted text and
underline indicates new text.)

N1

ln the event that The Howard School

CIPROJECfS\CVWD EL CARRO WELL ANO CZM\EL CARRO WELL AND CZ PROJECT REVISED ADOENDUM 1 DOC
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CVWD El Carro Well Replacement
And Central Zone Pipeline lmprovements project
MND/lS Addendum No. 1

It is anticipated that the temporary classrooms would be located in the El Carro Park parking lot
located south of Foothill Road. (see exhibit at the end of this document.)

The project originally included drilling of the replacement El Carro Well to a depth of
approximately 924 feet below ground surface (bgs) with perforations to coincide with
groundwater basin aquifers "A" arìd "8" as shown on Figure 4 of the Final MND/lS. However,
the current plan is to drill the well to a depth of about 1,200 feet bgs with perforations to coincide
with groundwater aquifers "4", uB" and "C" (see revised Figure 4 at the end of this addendum).
The original El Carro Well was completed to the "C" aquifer. The project originally proposed to
only extend to the B aquifer due to water quality issues in the "C" aquifer. However, the District
has determined that it prefers to have access to the additional available water storage of the "C"
aquifer in the evenl that it should desire to pump from this zone.

The proposed pipeline improvements were also anticipated to commence in 2008.
However, due to project funding issues, the date of these planned improvements is presenfly
unknown. Additional environmental evaluation of the project will occur prior to further
discretionary action on the pipeline improvements once the construction date is known to
address this change in the project.

This addendum is being prepared to address the project revisions as described above
and any other environmental factors that may have changed since the preparation of the original
environmental documentation approximately one year ago in 2008.

3.0 IMPACT ASSESSMENT

This section provides an assessment of the environmental effects of the project with
revisions as identified above relative to those as identified in the Final MND/lS for the project as
originally proposed. Based upon a review of the City of Carpinteria Cumulative Projects List
(January 2009), there are no new cumulative projects that are in the vicinity of the project that
need to be considered from a cumulative impacts perspective at this time. Additionally, Matt
Robefis, Parks and Recreation Director for the City of Carpinteria, was consulted regarding any
planned projects within the El Carro Park (May 7,2009). No capital projects are planned for the
remainder of 2009 within El Carro Park.

3.1 AESTHETICS

The proposed project revisions would not alter the long{erm aesthetic impacts of the
project from those described in the Final MND/IS as no visible physical elements of the project
or change in location of the project are proposed. However, in the event that a temporary
structure is needed to accommodate The Howard School students that would be impacted by
project construction noise, this temporary structure would be located within the El Carro park
Parking lot located immediately south of Foothill Road. Because of the aesthetic character of
Foothill Road which includes a variety of land uses and associated structures including
greenhouse building, residents and institutional facilities such as Girls lnc., and the fact that the
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MND/lS Addendum No. 1

classrooms would be located within the El Carro Parking lot only for the duration of the noise
producing construction activities at the well site, this short-term change to the scen¡c
environment would not result in a significant aesthetic impact.

3.2 AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES

The proposed project revísions would not alter the agricultural resource impacts of the
project from those described in the Final MND/IS as the location and nature of the project would
remain the same. The temporary classrooms, should they be required, would be located within
a paved parking lot and would not affect agricultural resources.

3.3 AIR QUALITY

The proposed schedule revision would extend the project construction period. This
would increase the short{erm air quality impacts of the project from those described in the Final
MND/IS. However, this increase would be minor and would not result in a substantial increase
in the severity of the significant short{erm air quality as identified in the Final MND/IS.

No changes to elements of the project that would increase long{erm air pollutant
emissions are proposed. Therefore, the findings of the final MND/IS regarding long-term air
quality impacts remain adequate.

ln the year since the MND/IS was prepared, proposed amendments to the CEeA
Guidelines relating to the assessment of greenhouse gas emissions/global warming have been
submitted to the Natural Resources Agency. However, to date these amendments have not
been adopted. Further, no quantitative thresholds of significance for greenhouse gas emissions
have been adopted by any State regulatory agency. Therefore, the qualitative assessment of
greenhouse gases presented in the MND/lS is determined to remain adequate as of this time.

3.4 BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

The proposed project revisions would not alter the biological resource impacts of the
project from those described in the Final MND/IS as the location and nature of the project would
remain the same. The temporary classrooms, should they be required, would be located within
a paved parking lot and would not affect biological resources. Additionally, no substantive
change in the biological setting of the El Carro Well site has occurred since preparation of the
Final MND/lS.

3.5 CULTURAL RESOURCES

The proposed project revisions would not alter the cultural resource impacts of the
projectfrom those described in the Final MND/IS asthe location and nature of the projectwould
remain the same. Additionally, the temporary classrooms, should they be required, would be
located within a paved parking lot and would not affect archaeological resources.

CIPROJECTS\CVWD EL CARRO WELL ANO CZM\EL CARRO WELL AND CZ PROJECI REVISED ADDENDU¡.ll 1 DOC
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3.6 GEOLOGY/SOILS

The proposed project revisions would not alter the geological/soils-related impacts of the
proiect from those described in the Final MND/IS as the location and nature of the project would
remain the same. Additionally, the temporary classrooms, should they be required, would be
located within a paved parking lot and would not be subject to significant geological or soils
related hazards due to the site location, type of proposed structure, temporary nature of the use,
and the fact that the site would not require any additional site preparation to accommodate the
temporary structures.

3.7 HAZARDS AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

The proposed project revisions would not alter the hazards and hazardous materials-
related impacts of the project from those described in the Final MND/IS as the location and
nature of the projectwould remain the same. Additionally, based upon a reviewof the California
Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC) database covering Federal Superfund Sites
(NPL), State Response Sites, Voluntary Cleanup Sites, School Cleanup Sites, permitted Sites,
and Corrective Action Sites, neither the project site nor properties within the City of Carpinteria
(93013 zip code area) are currently included on any of the referenced lists (May 2009). Neither
the El Carro Well site nor propefiies within 1,000 feet of the El Carro Well site are identified on
the California State Water Resources Control Board's Geotracker list of leaking underground
fuel tank (LUFT) sites (May 2009). The closest repoded hazardous waste sites are located
south of U.S. Highway 101 along Carpinteria Avenue near Linden Avenue and at Casita pass
Road near U. S. 101.

The temporary classrooms, should they be required, would be located within the paved
El Carro Park parking lot located immediately west of the Girls lnc./The Howard School parking
lot. There are no existing hazards that would impact this site that would not already impact the
Girls lnc./The Howard School site.

It is noted that the original lnitial Study Section 13.7c addressing the use of hazardous
materials near schools identified Canalino Elementary School as being located one-quarter mile
southwest of the El Carro Well site, it did not specifically identify that The Howard School
operates from the Girls lnc. property located immediately north of the El Carro Well site.
However, due to factors sited in the lnitial Study (use of secondary containerization of the
sodium hypochlorite at the well site, walled and locked facility, knowledgeable District staff
operating the well site and District's Hazardous Materials Business Plan for the well site) no
significant impacts to student at The Howard School are anticipated to result from the use and
storage of hazardous material at the site.

3.8 HYDROLOGY AND WATER QUALITY

The proposed project revisions would not alter the hydrology and water quality-related
impacts of the project from those described in the Final MND/lS as the location and nature of
the project would remain the same. The temporary classrooms, should they be required, would
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be located within a paved parking lot and would not impact hydrology or water quality as no
ground disturbing site preparation would be necessary.

3.9 LAND USE AND PLANNING

The proposed project revisions would not alter the long-term land use impacts of the
project from those described in the Final MNDiIS as the location and nature of the project would
remain the same. Further, the existing land uses of the project area have not substantially
changed since preparation of the MND/lS.

Due to changes in the proposed project schedule, the revised project has the potential to
result in short-term noise impacts on specific classrooms at The Howard School. To mitigate
this impact the project may include the establishment of temporary classrooms within the
parking lot of the El Carro Park. El Carro Park is zoned REC Recreation District. Educational
classrooms are not specifically identified as an allowable use in this zone although structures
and facilities required to support recreational uses are allowed. However, the City Zoning
Ordinance Chapter 14.64 allows for the issuance of temporary use permits to accommodate
various short{erm uses and construction.

3.10 MINERAL RESOURCES

The proposed project revisions would not alter the mineral resources-related impacts of
the projectfrom those described in the Final MND/IS lS as the location and nature of the project
would remain the same. The temporary classrooms would be located in a paved parking lot and
would not affect mineral resources.

3.11 NOISE

As documented in the Final MND/lS for the project, significant short{erm construction
noise impacts are associated with the project. However, originally the District proposed to
conduct the El Carro Well replacement activities during the summer school break period. Under
this scenario, short-term noise impacts to classrooms at The Howard School associated with
well replacement would be avoided. As presently proposed, the District will attempt to conduct
as much of the El Carro Well replacement project during the scheduled Howard School summer
break schedule (which is between June 16 and August 30) as possible. However, it is
anticipated that some well replacement and filtration upgrade/repair activities would occur
during the school year. Additional noise calculations were made for the well replacement
activities using more detailed equipment spread and usage factors provided by the District's well
construction monitoring consultant. ln general the noise levels remain essentially the same as
estimated in the Final MND/IS for well construction with the exception of the five day phase that
would include installation of the conductor and sound barrier which would result in a worst case
noise level of 98 dBA Leq at 20 feet and 75 dBA Leq a|200 feet. However, typical construction
offers about a 20 dBA reduction in noise and the wall would provide about an B dBA reduction.
Therefore, worst case interior noise in the classroom during this activity would be 70 dBA.
Additional noise modeling was also conducted for the filtration system upgrade/repair (based
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upon Final MND/IS assumptions noise impacts on the Howard School during this phase were
not identifìed as significant). Noise levels during worst case equipment use periods of this
phase would be similar to that during general well construction (93 dBA at 20 feet). This would
result in an interior classroom noise level of 65 dBA. Historically, the State interior noise
standard for schools and residences has been 45 dBA Leq (as promulgated by the defunct
California Office of Noise Control). The Federal Highway Administration interior noise standard
for schools and residences is 52 dBA Leq. Therefore, project noise levels from well
construction and the filtration upgrade/repair would have the potential to significantly impact the
portable classrooms at the southern boundary of the Girls lnc. site. The next closest classroom
is about 150 feet north of the project site and there are existing structures that block the line of
sight between this classroom and the El Carro Well site. lnterior noise levels at this classroom
are expected to be acceptable during construction operations at the El Carro Well site.

Representatives of the District have consulted with the Headmaster of The Howard
School (Joel Reed) about alternative measures that could be implemented to avoid noise
impacts, as described above, to students during the school term. According to Headmaster
Reed, The Howard School is pursuing the temporary use of classroom space at the Faith
Lutheran Church. However, the use of this space for fall of 2009 is dependent upon the Church
obtaining the appropriate necessary use permit from the City. lf the permit is obtained before
fall session, The Howard School would not need to use the portable classrooms that would be
impacted by the proposed El Carro Well Project. As a backup alternative mitigation, the District
has proposed to provide temporary classroom space (portable building[s])to be located in the El
Carro Park parking lot located immediately west of the Girls lnc. circular entrance fronting
Foothill Road about 300 feet and more from the El Carro Well site. As such, mitigation measure
N1 as presented in the Final MND/IS for the project is revised as follows (previous text to be
deleted is denoted by strikeout and new text by underline).

NOrl

Unified Seheel Distriet sehedule whieh is fellewed by the Heuiard Seheetl ln the

the District shall coordinate with The Howard School administration and the Citv

completion of construction operations.

It should be noted that the portable structure may need to be used during more than one
period as the construction activities at the El Carro Well site are likely to be discontinuous.
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And Central Zone Pipeline lmprovements Projecl
MND/lS Addendum No. 1

No revisions to physical elements of the project or change in location of the project are
proposed. Further, the noise environment of the project area has not substantially changed
since preparation of the MND/IS. Therefore, no revisions to the long{erm noise impact
assessment are warranted and the final MND/lS remains adequate in this regard.

3.12 POPULATION AND HOUSING

The proposed project revisions would not alter the population and housing impacts of the
project from those described in the Final MND/IS as the location and nature of the project would
remain the same.

3.13 PUBLIC SERVICES

The proposed project revisions would not alter the public services impacts of the project
from those described in the Final MND/IS as the location and nature of the projectwould remain
the same. Further, no new population that could create a demand for public services would be
created by the revised project.

3.14 RECREATION

The proposed project revisions would slightly increase the duration of construction
activities at the El Carro Well site which is located at El Carro Park. Additionally, parking for the
El Carro Park would be reduced by approximately 10 spaces in the event that temporary
portable classrooms need to be established to mitigate noise impacts of the Howard School
students. Based upon several field observations during weekday use periods, only a couple of
the parking spaces have been utilized during the noonday period. However, parking may be
fully utilized on days when organized sports activities occur at the park. On street parking is
available in the neighborhood surrounding the park. Based upon communication with the City
Parks and Recreation Department the temporary loss of up to 10 parking spaces would not
significantly affect park operations (Roberts, personal communication, June 4, 2OOg\. The
proposed structure would be located at the western end of the parking lot and would therefore
not result in substantive adverse circulation impacts within the parking lot. Additionally, the
District will be coordinating with The Howard School administration and the City to ensure that
students use a designated safe path between the Girls lnc. property and temporary structure
which would to avoid adverse circulation and safety impacts in the parking lot. Considering
these factors, the utilization of 10 parking spaces at El Carro Park may be considered adverse,
but not a significant impact on recreation. As documented in the Final MNDilS, the project
overall would have a potentially significant impact on recreation due to use of a park access
area for construction staging. Mitigation measure RECl states that the District will coordinate
with the City Parks and Recreation Department to determine the acceptable limits of temporary
construction easements...During this coordination effort the District and City may also address
any additional details regarding the use of the parking lot for the temporary classrooms. No
long{erm revisions to the El Carro Well project are proposed. Additionally, based upon
communication with the Parks and Recreation Director for the City of Carpinteria, there are no
unusual activities or circumstances planned for or existing at the El Carro Park that were not
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CVWD El Carro Well Replacement
And Central Zone Pipeline lmprovements Project
MND/lS Addendum No. 1

considered in the original environmental documentation. The project revisions would not alter
the signiflcance findings for recreation impacts associated with the project from those described
in the Final MND/lS.

3.15 TRANSPORTATION/TRAFFIC

At present the project would include replacement of the El Carro Well in 200g rather than
2008; however, the scheduling for the pipeline improvements is presently unknown. Therefore,
these project elements would not have the possibility of occurring simultaneously. No
modifications to the types of use or location of uses are proposed with the possible exception of
installation of a temporary structure in the El Carro Park parking lot as addressed in the
recreation section above. The proposed project was determined to result in a significant short-
term transportation impact due to the potential of project traffic utilizing an intersection with a
reported poor level of service (U.S. 101 NB On/Off ramps/Santa MonicaA/ia Real operating at
LOS E dusting the AM peak hours). However, since the time of the MND/IS preparation, new
traffic data has been colleted for the Carpinteria area and is reported in the Linden Avenue and
Casitas Pass Road lnterchanges Project Environmental lmpact Report/Environmental
Assessment (Caltrans, December 2008). Based upon the new traffic data, several additional
intersections are operating at substantially reduced levels of service from those identifìed in the
project MND/lS as shown below. lt is anticipated that intersections that do not have updated
LOS values would still operate at good levels of service due to the excellent levels of servìce
previously reported.

lntersection Delay (sec.)/LOS

2OO8 MND/IS
AM Peak

2OO8 MND/IS
PM Peak

2OO8 EIR/EA
AM Peak

2OO8 EIRYEA

PM Peak

40.7tE' NA

u.s. 101 sB off
ramp/Linden
Avenue

13.9/B 20.31c* 28tD
(southbound)

35/D
(southbound)

U.S. 101 SB
Ramos/Casitas
Pass Road

16.8/C. 13.6/8* 13tB 19tC

15.8/C* 39/E

- 10 -
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lntersection Delay (sec.)/LOS

2OO8 MND/IS
AM Peak

2008 MND/|S
PM Peak

2OO8 EIR/EA
AM Peak

2OO8 EIR/EA
PM Peak

12.7t8 (13.5/B) 11.5t8 (18.2tC)

7.51 A" 11.218*

U.S. 101 NB
Ramps/SR 150

15.8/C. 14.318. 14tB
(northbound)

13tB
(northbound)

Carpinteria
Avenue/7'n Street

0.44t A 0.60/A NA NA

Carpinteria
Avenue/Linden
Avenue

0.521A 0.57t4 25tC 32tC

Carpinteria
AvenueiPalm
Avenue

13.1t8

(16 2tC)

zz.+tv

(30.6/D)

NA NA

Carpinteria
Ave./Casitas Pass
Rd.

0 45tA 0.67tB. 13tB 17 tB

Carpinteria
Ave./Bailard Ave

9.8/A 12.6tB 14tB 1 3/B

Cravens LaneA/ia
Real

11.4t8 9.6/A NA NA

Linden
Ave./Foothill Rd.
(sR 1e2)

11.1t8 10.3/B NA NA

Linden Avenue/El
Carro Lane

12.5tB(13.7t8) 12.2t8 (13.4t8) NA NA

Casitas Pass
Road/El Carro

B e/A (10 1i8) 8 8/A (e 7/A) NA NA

-11 -
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MND/IS Addendum No 1

lntersection Delay (sec.)/LOS

2008 MND/tS
AM Peak

2008 MND/|S
PM Peak

2OO8 EIRYEA

AM Peak
2OO8 EIR/EA

PM Peak

Lane

Casitas Pass
Road/Ogan Road

e.1 A (10.0/A) 8.7t4(e.7tA) 14tB 11tB

SR
Pass
192)

150/Casitas
Road (SR

e.4/ A (9.e/A) e.1/A (e.e/A) 12lB (eastbound) 1 1/B (eastbound)

SR 1504/ia Real 8.7t4 (15.5tC) 10.1t8 (12.6t8) 1gtc
(northbound)

16/C
(northbound)

Carpinteria
AveiSR 150

8.7/LOS A

(15.5/LOS C)

10.'1ILOS B

(12.6/LOS B)

9/A (westbound) 9/A (westbound)

Santa
Monica/Route
192""

9.1/A 8.8/A NA NA

Original traffic data from traffic counts conducted in
* Total average delay calculated based on observed fìeld delav
*. Data from ATE (2005)

Based upon the updated LOS data, and City traffic impact thresholds, an additional 5
trips added to the U.S. 101 Northbound Ramps at Bailard Avenue during the AM peak period or
U.S. 101 Southbound Ramps/State Route 150 in the PM peak period (both operating at LOS F)
would create a significant impact. The addition of 10 or more trips to the U.S. 101 northbound
off-rampsA/ia real/Casitas Pass Road during the AM peak (operating at LOS E) would also
result in a significant impact. However, the District proposes to require that contractors do not
allow material or equipment transport trips to occur during peak traffic periods. Additionally, six
or fewer contractor construction employees would be required for the well project. Contractor
staff typically mobilizes from the contractor's home base to the work community and then
workers reside in transient accommodations (hotel/motel) in the work community and travel to
the work site together. Thus construction worker trips are expected to be less than the
threshold number of trips. However, the District proposes to require that contractor employees
carpool or travel by other modes to the site so that less than five worker trips would utilize the
impacted intersections on any given day. To ensure tracking of these measures they have been
added to the Mitigation Monitoring Program for the project. The existing mitigation measure T1
has been replaced with two measures T1a and T1b.

c:\PROJECTS\CVWD EL CARRO WELL AND CZIU\EL CARRO WELL AND CZ PROJECT REVTSED ADDENDUT\4 1 DOC
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T1a As a condition of awarding of a contract(s) for project construction, the contractor
must agree to ensure that: no material or equipment transport trips shall occur
during peak traffic periods (7:00 AM to 9:00 AM and 4:00 PM to 6:00 PM).

T1b As a condition of awarding of a contract(s) for project construction, the contractor
must agree to ensure that: fewer than five (5) project-related trips will utilize any
of the following intersections during the specified peak periods:

. U.S. 101 NB On/Off ramps/Santa Monicatuia Real (AM peak only)

. U.S. 101 NB Off-rampsA/ia Real/Casitas Pass Road (AM peak only)

. U.S. 101 Northbound Ramps/Bailard Avenue (AM peak only)

. U.S. 101 SB Ramps/SR iS0 (pM peak onty)

The possible use of a temporary classroom structure at the El Carro Park parking lot
would not influence traffic as the same general area for student drop off and pick up would
continue to be used. Parking issues are addressed in the Recreation discussion in Section
13.14.

The signiflcance level of transportation impacts would remain as documented in the
Final MND/lS.

3.16 UTILITIES AND SERVICE SYSTEMS

The proposed project revisions would not affect the projects impacts to public utility and
services duetothe limited nature of this revision and general nature of the project.

4.0 REFERENCES
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Howard School (May 8, 2009). General response to web site information request.
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2.2009.
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CARPINTERIA VALLEY WATER DISTRICT
EL CARRO WELL RE-DRILL PROJECT

PROPOSED TEMPORARY CLASS ROOM



Depth in ft.bgs.

30" Carbon Steel
Conductor Cöing

ê 36" Diam. Borehole

Cemenl Grout SanÌtry Seal

250

?îe

340

3" Sounding Tube

3" Gra¿el Tube

18" Slainlæs Steel Blank ìi\bll Cæing

.l8" Stainlæs Steël llVirel¡rrap Well Screar,0ll50" 0pening
lAquiler "A'l

1fr- Zone bolation Seal

28" Diam. Borehole

840

905
925
945

18" Slainless Steel l¡frë l lr4 l/Éll Screen,0.0ã0" Open¡ng
lAquiíer"B')

Zone bolation Seal

18" S'lalnless SteellMÌe ìMap Wdl ScrËen, 0.050" 0pgling
(Aquiht"c'l

SOURCE: Pueblo Water Resources

June 2009
Project No. 0702-2832

PROPOSED WELL COMPLETION
EL CARRO WELL NO. 2

FIGURE 4CVWD - El Carro Well
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Appendix
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EQUIPMENT NOISE MODEL

Project: CVWD
Date: 03-Jun-09

Scenario: EL Carro Well Construction - installation of conductor and sound barr¡er
Receptor: 20 feet from cenler of work activity

NOISE SOURCE (Dalå Source)

MAX SOUND
FKISUKT

ASSUMED LEVEL
NUMBER USE @ 50 FT DISTANCE
OF UNITS FACTOR (dBA) (Fæt)

ATTENUATED NOISE ADDITIVE
GROUNO NOISE LEVELBELOW NO¡SE

ATTENUATION LEVEL LOUDEST LEVEL
Leq Leq Leq Leq

(dBA) (dBA) (dBA) (dBA)

DIVERGENCE
ATTENUATED

NOISE
LEVEL

Leq
(dBA)

F

coMPACToR l1)
coNcREïE M|XER (1)
CONCRETE PUMP (1)
coMPRESSORS (1)
CRANE (1)
oERRTCK (1)
D8 DOZER (std) (1)
O8 OOZER (ênhanced enclæuß, esl )
DRrLL RrG (WATER) (3)
ELECTRIC GENÊRATOR (50 Kw, ¡nsulâted eng¡ne cover) (3)
ELECTRIC GENERATOR (NoÞinsulated englne cover) (3)
WATER PUMPING PLANT (Motors + outlet splash) (3)
GARBAGE TRUCK (COMPACTOR) (1)
GENERATOR (1)
MOTOR GR,ADER (4)
HOE EXCAVATOR (1)
JACK r{ MMERS (1)
966F WHEELEo LOADER (std) (4)
966F WHEELEO LOADEFI (enhanced enclosure) (1)
PAVER (1)
PICK-UP TRUCK (1)
PlcK-UP (2.5 tn) (1)
PlcK-uP (+w DRrvE) (1)
PILE DRIVER (PEÂK) (1)
PNÉUMATC TOOLS (1)
PUMP (1)
ROLLER (1)
SAW (1)

ff$.i#e**'*, A'jøêr- DArr¿ ß,6 x
SHEEPSFOOT ROLLÉR (J)
SI{REDDER (1)
TRUCK TRACTOR (1)
TRUCK TRACTOR (I)
VAN (1)
WATER TRUCK (1)
WATER WAGON II)

49 118

,a I q

0.50 83 2ú
0.08 85 200
0.10 82 20
1.00 81 50
0.50 83 20
0.73 88 50
0.50 83 550
0.50 82 225
1,00 80 20
0.60 59 133
1.00 77 133
1.00 54 90
í.00 90 50
1.00 18 60
0.73 82.5 50
1.00 85 50
0.73 86 60
0.73 78 20
0.73 77 50
0.73 89 50
0.10 79 20
o.25 79 30
0.73 79 50
0.73 101 50
0.05 86 50't.00 76 90
0.73 74 50
0.50 78 60
0.50 82 30
0.73 S5 20
0.73 78 50
0.73 75 50
0.75 A2 550
0.73 82 700
0.73 77 50
0.25 88 250
0,73 83 æ

095

873

895

TOIAL Leq OURING NORMAL OPERATIONS (Mdlmum lrom column H + Sum ot column J - 3):

ASSUMEO DAYTIME AMBIENT WITHOUI CONSTRUCTION:
ASSUMÉO NIGHTTIME AMBIENT:
NUMBER OF DAYTIME HOURS OPERATING:
NUMBER OF EVENING HOURS OPERATING:
NUMBER OF NIGHTIME HOURS OPERATING:
ESTIMATED Ldn
ESTIMATED CNEL:

Ground attenuat¡gn estimates assume gtt sites, ave€ge tEnsm¡sgion path ol 2 metêß abow tñe ground

Data Sources:
(l ) EPA (1971 ), Nobe From Constuctjon Equ¡pment and Operat¡ons, EPA PB 206 71 7
(2)Haris,CM (,l99'l),HandbookolAcousticalMeasurementsandNolsecontrol,3rd Ed
(3) Actual measurements by Padrê staff
(4) Qulnn Company-Câterpillar distributor

(tlA Lttb f'(r,isL ù¿,"",db¿ri<-

98

43
40
10
0
0

94
94
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EOUIPMENT NOISE MODEL

Project: CVWD
Date: 03Jun-09

Scenario: ÊL Carro Well Construction - installat¡on of conductor and sound barrier
Receptor: 200 feet from center of work activity

NOISE SoURCE (Dab Source)

MAX SOUNO
PRESSURE

ASSUMEO LEVEL
NUMBER USE @ 50 FT DISIANCE
OF UNITS FACTOR (dBA) (Feet)

NO¡SE AODITIVE
LEVEL BELOW NOISE

LOUDEST LEVET
Leq Leq

(dBA) (dBA)

DIVERGENCE
ATTÊNUATED

NOISE
LEVEL

Leq
(dBA)

GROUND
AIfENUATION

(dBA)

ATTENUATED
NOISE
LEVEL

Leq
(dBA)

n

CoMPACTOR (1)
coNcRETE MTXER (1)
CONCRETE PUMP (f)
æMPRESSORS II)
CRANE (1)
DERRTCK (1)
08 DOZER (std) (1)
Og DOZER (enhanced enclosure, est )
oRtLL RIG (WATER) (3)
ELECTRIC GÊNÊRATOR (50 KW, lnsulated englne cove¡) (3)
ELECTRIC GENERATOR (Non-insulated englne cover) (3)
WATER PUMPING PLANT (Motors + outlet splash) (3)
GARBAGE TRUCK (COMPAGTOR) (I)
GENER,ATOR (I)
MOTOR GRAOER (4)
HOE EXCAVATOR (1)
JACK HAMMERS (1)
966F WHEELED LOADER (std) (4)
966F WHEELED LOADER (enhanced enclosure) (4)
PAVER (1)
PICK-UP TRUCK (1)
PlcK-uP (2,5 tn) (1)
PrcK-uP (+w DRrvÉ) (r)
PILE DRIVER (PEAK) (1)
PNEUMATTC TOOLS (1)
PUMP (r)
ROTLER (1)
sAw (r)
SCRAPER (3)
+J€€ñn€€ffffi)
SHEEPSFOOT ROLLER (1)
SHREDDER ( r)
TRUCK TRACTOR (1)
TRUCKTRACTOR (1)
vAN (1)
WATER TRUCK (1)
WATER WAGON ( r)

A V¡,! r i)¿:ll-c ,11l, t

118

0 05{) 83 200
0 008 85 200
1 010 82 200
0 100 8t 50
1 050 83 200
0 073 88 50
0 050 83 550
0 050 82 225
0 100 80 20
0 060 59 133
0 't 00 77 133
0 't 00 54 90
0 r00 90 õ0
0 100 78 60
0 0 73 82.5 50
0 r0o 85 50
0 073 88 60
0 073 78 20
0 073 7t 50
0 073 89 50
1 010 79 200
0 025 79 30
0 073 79 50
0 073 101 50
0 005 86 50
0 100 76 90
0 073 74 50
0 050 78 60
0 050 a2 30
l 073 85 2@
0 073 7A 50
0 073 75 50
0 075 g2 550
0 073 a2 700
0 073 17 50
0 025 88 250
0 073 83 50

695

3.4

34 66 1

49

27

TOTAL Leq DURING NORMAL oPERATIONS (Maximum lrom column H + Sum ol column J - 3):

ASSUMEO DAYTIMÉ AMEIENT w]THOUT CONSTRUCTION:
ASSUMEO NfGHTTIME AMBIENT:
NUMBÉR OF DAYTIME HOURS OPER,ATING:
NUMBER OF EVENING HOURS OPERATING:
NUMBER OF NIGHTIME HOURS OPERATING;
ESTIMATEO Ldn:
ESTIMATED CNEL:

Ground an€nuat¡on est¡mates assume soft sites, average transmlssrcn path ot 2 meters abwe the ground

Oal,a Sgurces:
(l) EPA (1971), Nol* From Construction Equipmen¡ and Opemt¡ons, EPA PB 206 717
(2)Harls,CM (1991),HandbookolAcoust¡i?lMeasurementsandNoiseControl.3rd Ed
(3) Actual measurementg by Padre stalf
(4) Quinn Company.Caterp¡llar dlstrlbut0r

* frrrì r'-l¡¡iÉ l{¿rrtrLiJc.;ic '2t tú j

f6

43
40
10
0

71
71
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EOUIPMENT NOISE MODEL

Poect: CVWD
Oate: 03-Jun{9

scenario: EL Carro Well Filtral¡on - new pipe
Receptor: 20 feet from center of work act¡vity

ASSUMED

FACTOR

ATTENUATED
NOISE
LEVEL

Leq
(dBA)

NOISE
LEVEL EELOW

LOUDEST
Leq

(dBA)

AODITIVE
NOISE
LEVEL

Leq
(dBA)

M¡J( SOUND
PRÊSSURE

LEVEL
@ s0 FT orsTANcE
(dBA) (Feet)

DIVERGENCE
ATTENUATED

NOISE GROUNO
LBr'EL ATTENUATION
Leq Leq

(dBA) (dBA)NOISE SOURCE (Oata Source)
A

D8 DOZER (enhanced enclosure, est )
DRrLL RrG (WATER) (3)
ELECTRIC GENERATOR (5() lOV, lnsulated englne cover) (3)
ELEcTRIc cENERAToR (NoÈinsulaled englnê cover) (3)
WATER PUMPING PLANT (Motors + oullet sÞlash) (3)
GARBAGE TRUCK (COMPACTOR) (1)
GENERATOR (1)
MOTOR GRAOER (4)
HOE EXCAVATOR (1)
JACK HAMMERS (I)
966F WHEELED LOADER (Td) (4)
966F WHEELEO LOADER (enhanced enclosure) (4)
PAVER (r)
PrcK-uP TRUCK (1)
PICK-UP (2,5 tn) (1)
PrcK-uP (+w DRtvE) (1)
PILE OR¡VER (PEAK) (1)
PNÊUMATIC TOOLS (1)
PUMP (J)
ROLTER I1)
sAw(1)
ScR PER (3)
TUB GRINDER (estimated)
SHEEPSFOOT ROLLER (1)
SHREDOER (1)
TRUCK TRACTOR (1)
TRUCK IRACTOR (1)
VAN IlI
WATER TRUCK (1)
WATER WAGON (1)

NUMBER
OF UNITS

B

0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

0

050
008
008
0.50

0.73
05()
050
100
060
'1.00

1.00
r.00
'I 00
073
100

073
073
020
o25
073
0.73
005
100
073
050
0.50
073
0.73
073
0,75
073
073

073

83
05
a2
8f
8¡]
88
83
82
80

f7

90

825
85
88
78
77
89
79

79
101

76
74
7S

78
75

77
88

2m
200
200

ccu
50

m

133

CU

50
50
20

50
50
CU

90
50
60
30
50
50
50

700

250
50

TOT L Leq DURING NORMAL OPERATIONS (Milrmum lrom column H + Sum ol column J - 3):

ASSUMEO DAYTME AMBIENT WTHOUT CONSTRUCTION:
ASSUMEO NIGHTÍME AMBIENT:
NUMBER OF DAYÏME HOURS OPERATING:
NUMBER OF EVÊNING HOURS OPÊRATING:
NUMBER OF NIGHTIME HOURS OPERATING:
ESTII¡IATED Ldn:
ESÍIMATED CNEL:

Ground attenuâtion est¡malês âssume soft sites, av€Ege tEnsmlss¡on path ol 2 meters above the ground

Data Sources:
(t) EPA(197,l), Noise Ffom Construct¡on Equlpment and OpeEtions, EPA Pg 206 717
(2) Harris, C M (19S1), Handb@k ofAcouslical Measurements ând No¡æ Control, 3rd Ed
(3) Actual measurements by Padre staff
(4) Qu¡nn company-Caterp¡llar d¡str¡butor

coMPACTOR (r)
coNcRETE MTXER (1)

93

43
40
10
0
0

89
89

P¡Ûc Æsoci¡l!s. læ L¡st iê*êd Sãol.ñbêr 2002



EQUIPMENT NOISE MODEL

Pro.¡ect: CVWD
Date: 03-Jun{9

Scena¡lo: EL Carro Well Fiitrat¡on - construct pipe
Receptor: 200 feet from centef ofwork act¡vity

MAX SOUND

ASSUMED LEVEL

DIVERGENCE
ATTENUATED ATTENUATED NOISE AODITIVE

NOISE GROUND NOISE LEVEL BELOW NOISÊ
LEVEL ATTENUATION LEVEL LOUDEST LEVEL

NUMBER USE @ 50 FT DISTANCÊ Leq Leq Leq Leq Leq
NOISE SOURCE (Data Source) OF UNTTS FACTOR (dBA) (Fæt) (dBA) (dBA) (dBA) (dBA) {d8lAlABCDEFGHIJ

00508323þ
0 008 85 2@
0 008 82 200
1 0.50 81 200 675 3,4 64t 33 162
0 033 83 550
0 073 88 5{)
0 050 83 550
0 0.50 82 225
0 1.00 80 m
0 060 59 133
0 100 17 133
0 r00 54 90
0 1m 90 50
0 100 78 60
0 073 a25 50
0 1.00 85 50
o 0.73 88 60
0 073 78 20
0 073 77 50
0 073 89 sO
1 0.20 79 200 646 34 612 62 093
0 025 79 30
0 0.73 79 50
o 0 73 '101 50
0 005 8ô 50
0 100 76 90
0 073 74 50
00507aæ
0 050 82 30
0 073 85 50
0 073 78 50
0 0.73 75 50
0 0.75 a2 550
0 073 82 700
0 073 77 50
o o25 88 250
0 073 s3 50

TOTAL Leq DURING NORMAL OPERATIONS (Malmum lrom column H + sum ol column J - 3):

ASSUMED DAYf IME AMBIENT WIf HOUT CONSTRUCTION:
ASSUMED NIGHTTIME AMBIENT:
NUMBER OF DAYT¡ME HOURS OPÊRATING:
NUMBÊR OF EVEN¡NG HOURS OPERATING:
NUMBER OF NIGHTIME HOURS OPERATING:
ESTMATED Ldn:
ESNMATÉD CNEL

Ground attenuation est¡matês assume soft sites, averagê tEnsmlssion path ot 2 meteE ebove ths Eround

Data Sources:
(1) EPA (1971), Norse From Construction Equipmênt and OpeÊt.þns, EPA PB 206 717
(2) Hâilb. C M (1991), Handb@k olAcousl¡cal Measurements and Noise Conlrol, 3¡d Ed
(3) Actual measurements by Padre stafi
(4) Qu¡nn Company-Caterpillar distributor

COMPACTOR (I)
coNCRETE M|XER (1)
CONCRETE PUMP (1)
COMPRESSORS (1)
CRANE (1)
DERRTCK (1)
D8 DOZER (std) (1)
DB DOZER (enhanced enclosure. est )
DRrLL RrG (WAIER) (3)
ELECTRIC GENERATOR (50 KW, ¡nsulated englne cover) (3)
ELECTRIC GENERATOR lNon-insulated engine cover) (3)
WATER PUMPING PLANT (Motors + outlet splash) (3)
GARBAGE TRUCK (COMPACTOR) (1)
GENERATOR (1 )
MOTOR GRADER I4I
HOE EXCÂVATOR (r)
JACK HAMMERS (1)
966F WHEELEO LOADER (std) (4)
966F WHEELEO LOAOER (enhanced enclosure) (4)
PAVER (1)
PICK.UP TRUCK (1)
PICK-UP (2 5 tn) (1)
P¡CK.UP (1-W ORrvE) (1)
PILE DRIVER (PEAK) (1 )
PNEUMATIC TOOLS (1)
PUMP I1)
ROLLER (1)
sAW (1)
ScRAPER (3)
TUB GRIN0ER (estimated)
SHEEPSFOOT ROLLER ('I)
SHREDDER (1)
TRUCK fRACTOR (1)
TRUCKTRACTOR (1)
VAN (1)
WATER TRUCK (1)
WATER WAGON 11)

l0

43
40
10

0
0

66

à&. Arso&l!3, lft L¿sl rê*.d Slplênb.r 2002



Garpinteria Valley Water District El Garro Well Replacement And CentralZone lmprovement project
Mitigation Monitoring Program Revised (June S, 2009)

Mitigation Measure
When

Mitigation is
to Occur

Frequency
of

Monitoring

Party
Responsible

for
Monitoring

Method of
Verification

of
Compliance

Verification of Compliance

Signature Date Remarks

Aesthetics

AESI CVWD shall retain
a certified arborist to
advise the District and
construction staff on
methods to minimize
damage to trees and
shrubs at the El Carro and
Franklin Creek Parks.
The arborist shall visit the
sites and consult with the
District, prior to project
implementation to provide
recommendations to
protect tree and shrub
health. Avoidance shall
be the preferred method
of minimizing impact to
trees and shrubs where
feasible and not causing
new or substantially more
severe impacts in other
environmental issue areas
(e.9., traffic). Tree

Prior to and
during
construction.

Once prior
to construct-
ion and as
needed
during
construct-
ron.

CVWD/
consulting
arborist

Maintain a
written record
of
communtca-
tion with
arborist.

C:\projects\CvwD El Carro Well and CZM\MMP Revised 06-05-09.doc



Garpinteria Valley Water District El Garro Well Replacement And GentralZone lmprovement project
Mitigation Monitoring Program Revised (June 5, 2009)

Mitigation Measure
When

Mitigation is
to Occur

Frequency
of

Monitoring

Party
Responsible

for
Monitoring

Method of
Verification

of
Compliance

Verification of Compliance

Signature Date Remarks

protection strategies may
include: 1) installation of
root protection zone
barricades; 2) invigoration
of trees prior to
construction by use of a
light fertilizer and water;
and 3) pre-cut roots at
limits of construction to
prevent tearing by
equipment; and 4) provide
aeration of the root zone.
The arborist shall also be
onsite during any
elements of the project
that will result in impacts
to trees and shrubs to
ensure that construction
techniques and tree
protection measures
implemented follow the
arborist's
recommendations and to
provide onsite advice, if
determined necessary bv



Garpinteria Valley Water District El Carro Well Replacement And Gentral Zone lmprovement Project
Mitigation Monitoring Program Revised (June S, 2009)

Mitigation Measure
When

Mitigation is
to Occur

Frequency
of

Monitoring

Party
Responsible

for
Monitoring

Method of
Verification

of
Compliance

Verification of Compliance

Signature Date Remarks

the consulting arborist.
Pruning of any trees shall
be in accordance with
industry standards
(lnternational Society of
Arboriculture or ANZI
133.1

AES2 CVWD will
coordinate with the City of
Carpinteria Parks and
Recreation Department to
develop a revegetation
plan to offset damage to
and or removal of trees
(not currently anticipated),
shrubs and other
plantings within the El
Carro and Franklin Creek
Parks. At a minimum, any
vegetation that is
permanently destroyed
will be replaced on a 1:1

basis (based upon a cross
sectional area for trees,
meaning that the trunk

Prior to
construction
for
coordination
and after
construction
for
revegetation.

Once prior
to construct-
ion and
once after
reveg-
etation.

CVWD CVWD to
maintain a
written record
of
communtca-
tion with
Parks and
Recreation
Department
and photo-
document
revegetation.



Carpinteria Valley Water District El Carro Well Replacement And Central Zone lmprovement project
Mitigation Monitoring Program Revised (June S, 2009)

Mitigation Measure
When

Mitigation is
to Occur

Frequency
of

Monitoring

Party
Responsible

for
Monitoring

Method of
Verification

of
Compliance

Verification of Compliance

Signature Date Remarks

cross-sectional area is
estimated for trees to be
removed and an
equivalent number of
trees must be planted to
provide the same cross-
sectional area).

Air Quality

AQ1 During
construction, water trucks
will be used to keep all
unpaved areas of vehicle
movement damp enough
to prevent dust from
leaving the site.

During
construction.

As needed. CVWD/
designated
monitor

Measure shall
be shown on
grading and
building
plans.

Measure shall
be paft of
construction
request for
bids package.
Periodic field
check.

AQ2 The amount of
disturbed area will be
minimized, and vehicle
speeds on unpaved roads

During
construction.

As needed. CVWD/
designated
monitor

Measure shall
be shown on
grading and
building



Carpinteria Valley Water District El Carro Well Replacement And GentralZone lmprovement Project
Mitigation Monitoring Program Revised (June 5, 2009)

Mitigation Measure
When

Mitigation is
to Occur

Frequency
of

Monitoring

Party
Responsible

for
Monitoring

Method of
Verification

of
Compliance

Verification of Gompliance

Signature Date Remarks

will be reduced to 15 mph
or below.

plans.

Measure shall
be part of
construction
request for
bids package.
Periodic field
check.

AQ3 Gravel pads will
be used as needed to
prevent tracking of mud
onto public roads.

During
construction.

As needed. CVWD/
designated
monitor

Measure shall
be shown on
grading and
building
plans.

Measure shall
be part of
construction
request for
bids package.
Periodic field
check.

AQ4 Stockpiled earth
material will be watered
as needed to minimize
dust generation.

During
construction.

As needed. CVWD/
designated
monitor

Measure shall
be shown on
grading and
building



Garpinteria Valley Water District El Carro Well Replacement And Gentral Zone lmprovement Project
Mitigation Monitoring Program Revised (June 5, 2009)

Mitigation Measure
When

Mitigation is
to Occur

Frequency
of

Monitoring

PaÉy
Responsible

for
Monitoring

Method of
Verification

of
Compliance

Verification of Compliance

Signature Date Remarks

plans.

Measure shall
be part of
construction
request for
bids package.
Periodic field
check.

AQS Trucks
transporting earth
materials will be tarped or
maintain a minimum 2

foot freeboard.

During
construction.

As needed. CVWD/
designated
monitor

Measure shall
be shown on
grading and
building
plans.
Measure shall
be part of
construction
request for
bids package.
Periodic field
check..

AQ6 The District will
designate a person to
monitor dust generation,
with the power to increase

During
construction.

As needed. CVWD/
designated
monitor

Measure shall
be shown on
grading and
building



Carpinteria Valley Water District El Garro Well Replacement And Central Zone lmprovement Project
Mitigation Monitoring Program Revised (June S, 2009)

Mitigation Measure
When

Mitigation is
to Occur

Frequency
of

Monitoring

Party
Responsible

for
Monitoring

Method of
Verification

of
Compliance

Verification of Compliance

Signature Date Remarks

watering or implement
other measures to reduce
off-site transport of
construction-related d ust.
The dust monitor will be
available during non-work
hours to respond to dust-
related complaints. The
name and phone number
will be provided to the
SBCAPCD.

plans.

Measure shall
be part of
construction
request for
bids package.
Periodic field
check.

AQ7 Diesel
construction equipment
meeting the California Air
Resources Board's Tier 1

emission standards for off
road heavy-duty diesel
engines shall be used.
Equipment meeting Tier 2
or higher emission
standards should be used
to the maximum extent
feasible.

During
construction.

As needed. CVWD/
designated
monitor

Measure shall
be shown on
grading and
building
plans.

Measure shall
be part of
construction
request for
bids package.
Periodic field
check.

AQB The engine size of During As needed. CVWD/ Measure shall



Carpinteria Valley Water District El Carro Well Replacement And Gentral Zone lmprovement project
Mitigation Monitoring Program Revised (June S, 2009)

Mitigation Measure
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Mitigation is
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of
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for
Monitoring

Method of
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of
Compliance

Verification of Compliance

Signature Date Remarks

construction equipment
shall be the minimum
practical size.

construction. designated
monitor

be shown on
grading and
building
plans.
Measure shall
be part of
construction
request for
bids package.
Periodic field
check.

AQg The number of
construction equipment
operating simultaneously
shall be minimized
through efficient
management practices to
ensure the smallest
practical number is

operating at any one time.

During
construction.

As needed. CVWD/
designated
monitor

Measure shall
be shown on
grading and
building
plans.
Measure shall
be part of
construction
request for
bids package.
Periodic field
check.

AQ10 Construction During As needed. CVWD/ Measure shall



Garpinteria Valley Water District El Garro Well Replacement And Central Zone lmprovement Project
Mitigation Monitoring Program Revised (June 5, 2009)

Mitigation Measure
When

Mitigation is
to Occur
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of

Monitoring

Party
Responsible

for
Monitoring

Method of
Verification

of
Compliance

Verification of Gompliance

Signature Date Remarks

equipment shall be
maintained in tune per the
manufacturer's
specifications.

construction. designated
monitor

be shown on
grading and
building
plans.

Measure shall
be part of
construction
request for
bids package.
Periodic field
check.

AQ11 Construction
equipment operating on-
site shall be equipped
with two to four degree
engine timing retard or
pre-combustion chamber
engrnes.

During
construction.

As needed. CVWD/
designated
monitor

Measure shall
be shown on
grading and
building
plans.

Measure shall
be paÍ of
construction
request for
bids package.
Periodic field
check.

AQ12 Catalytic During As needed. CVWD/ Measure shall



Carpinteria Valley Water District El Carro Well Replacement And Central Zone lmprovement Project
Mitigation Monitoring Program Revised (June 5, 2009)

Mitigation Measure
When

Mitigation is
to Occur

Frequency
of

Monitoring

Party
Responsible

for
Monitoring

Method of
Verification

of
Compliance

Verification of Compliance

Signature Date Remarks

converters shall be
installed on gasoline-
powered equipment,
feasible.

construction. designated
monitor

be shown on
grading and
building
plans.

Measure shall
be part of
construction
request for
bids package.
Periodic field
check.

AQ13 Diesel catalytic
converters, diesel
oxidation catalysts and
diesel pañiculate filters as
certified and/or verified by
EPA or California shall be
installed on equipment
operating on-site.

During
construction.

As needed. CVWD/
designated
monitor

Measure shall
be shown on
grading and
building
plans.
Measure shall
be part of
construction
request for
bids package.
Periodic field
check.

AQ14 ldling of heavy- During As needed. CVWD/ Measure shall

10



Carpinteria Valley Water District El Carro Well Replacement And Gentral Zone lmprovement project
Mitigation Monitoring Program Revised (June S, 2009)
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Mitigation is
to Occur

Frequency
of

Monitoring

PaÉy
Responsible

for
Monitoring

Method of
Verification

of
Compliance

Verification of Compliance

Signature Date Remarks

duty diesel trucks during
loading and unloading
shall be limited to five
minutes, auxiliary power
units should be used
whenever possible.
(State law requires that
drivers of diesel-fueled
commercial vehicles
weighing more than
10,000 pounds: 1) shall
not idle the vehicle's
primary diesel engine for
greater than five minutes
at any locations; and 2)
shall not idle a diesel-
fueled auxiliary power
systems tAPSlfor more
than five minutes to power
a heater, air conditioner,
or any ancillary equipment
on the vehicle if you have
a sleeper berth and you
are 100 feet of a restricted
area lhomes and

construction. designated
monitor

be shown on
grading and
building
plans.

Measure shall
be part of
construction
request for
bids package.
Periodic field
check.

11



Carpinteria Valley Water District El Carro Well Replacement And Gentral Zone lmprovement Project
Mitigation Monitoring Program Revised (June 5, 2009)

Mitigation Measure
When

Mitigation is
to Occur

Frequency
of

Monitoring

Party
Responsible

for
Monitoring

Method of
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of
Compliance

Verification of Compliance

Signature Date Remarks

schoolsl).

AQ15 Construction
worker trips should be
minimized by requiring
carpooling and by
providing for lunch on-
site.

During
construction.

As needed. CVWD/
designated
monitor

Measure shall
be shown on
grading and
building
plans.
Measure shall
be pad of
construction
request for
bids package.
Periodic field
check.

Cultural Resources

CULI A professional
archaeologist and
Ch umash representative
shall be retained to
monitor all project related
earth disturbances within
pipeline Segment 5 north
of Highway 101. The
following elements are
also a part of this

During
construction
of pipe
segment 5

n/of 101 .

Periodically
during pipe
segment 5

construction
n/of 101

phase of
construct-
ton.

CVWD/ con-
tracted
archaeologist

District will
retain
archaeolo-
gist's report in

the project
file.

12



Carpinteria Valley Water District El Carro Well Replacement And Central Zone lmprovement Project
Mitigation Monitoring Program Revised (June 5, 2009)

Mitigation Measure
When

Mitigation is
to Occur

Frequency
of

Monitoring

Party
Responsible

for
Monitoring

Method of
Verification

of
Compliance

Verification of Compliance

Signature Date Remarks

measure.

a. At the commencement
of project construction,
the archaeological
monitor shall give all
workers associated with
earth-disturbing
procedures an orientation
regarding the probability
of exposing cultural
resources and directions
as to what steps are to be
taken if a find is
encountered.

b. The archaeologist shall
have the authority to
temporarily halt or redirect
project construction in the
event that potentially
significant cultural
resources are exposed.
Based on monitoring
observations and the
actual extent of project
disturbance, the lead

13



Garpinteria Valley Water District El Garro Well Replacement And GentralZone lmprovement Project
Mitigation Monitoring Program Revised (June S, 20Og)

Mitigation Measure
When

Mitigation is
to Occur

Frequency
of

Monitoring

Party
Responsible

for
Monitoring

Method of
Verification

of
Compliance

Verification of Compliance

Signature Date Remarks

archaeologist shall have
the authority to refine the
monitoring requirements
as appropriate (i.e.,
change to spot checks,
reduce or increase the
area to be monitored) in

consultation with the
District.

c. A monitoring report
shall be prepared upon
completion of construction
and provided to the
District and the CCIC.

CUL2 ln the event that
archaeolog ical resources
are exposed during
construction, all earth
disturbing work within the
vicinity of the find must be
temporarily suspended or
redirected until a
professional a rchaeolog ist
has been retained to
evaluate the nature and

During earth
disturbance.

As
necessary.

CVWD/con-
tracted
archaeologist

District to
retain records
of any
unintended
finds including
archaeolo-
gist's report.

14



Carpinteria Valley Water District El Garro Well Replacement And GentralZone lmprovement project
Mitigation Monitoring Program Revised (June 5, 2009)

Mitigation Measure
When

Mitigation is
to Occur

Frequency
of

Monitoring

Party
Responsible

for
Monitoring

Method of
Verification

of
Compliance

Verification of Gompliance

Signature Date Remarks

significance of the find.
The District shall be
notified immediately of
any such find. After the
find has been
appropriately mitigated,
work in the area may
resume. A Chumash
representative should
monitor any mitigation
work associated with
Native American cultural
material.

CUL3 lf human remains
are unearthed, State
Health and Safety Code
Section 7050.5 requires
that no further disturbance
shalloccur untilthe
County Coroner has
made the necessary
findings as to origin and
disposition pursuant to
Public Resources Code
Section 5097.98. lf the

During earth
disturbance.

As
necessary.

CVWD CVWD
General
Manager to
prepare brief
repon
pertaining to
incident for
the file and
presentation
to CVWD
Board as
necessary

15
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Mitigation Monitoring Program Revised (June S, 2009)

Mitigation Measure
When

Mitigation is
to Occur

Frequency
of

Monitoring

Party
Responsible

for
Monitoring

Method of
Verification

of
Compliance

Verification of Compliance

Signature Date Remarks

remains are determined to
be of Native American
descent, the coroner has
24 hours to notiff the
Native American Heritage
Commission (NAHC).
The District shall be
notified immediately of the
find.

Geology

GEOI The District shall
retain a registered
engineering geologist to
prepare a geotechnical
study of the project area.
Seismic and geologic
hazards (including but not
limited to liquefaction and
expansive soils along pipe
Segments 3 and 5) shall
be assessed and
construction

Study prior to
construction
and remedial
measures
during
construction.

Once before
construct-
ion and
periodically
during
construct-
ton.

CVWD/consul
ting geologist

Retain
geotechnical
report and
periodic site
visit during
construction.

16
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Mitigation Monitoring Program Revised (June 5, 2009)

Mitigation Measure
When

Mitigation is
to Occur

Frequency
of

Monitoring

Party
Responsible

for
Monitoring

Method of
Verification

of
Compliance

Verification of Compliance

Signature Date Remarks

recommendations
provided as necessary.
The recommendations
(e.9., design and ground
preparation methods)
shall be implemented by
the District. Examples of
measures that may be
recommended include:
overexcavation and
recompaction of soils; use
of flexible couplings on
pipe joints, removal of
expansive soil and
replacement with non-
expansive material).

Hazardous Materials

HAZ1 The CVWD shall
update its Hazardous
Materials Business Plan
for the El Carro Well and
submit it to the Carpinteria
Summerland Fire
Protection District prior to

Prior to
reestablish-
ment of
operations at
the El Carro
Wellslte.

Once CVWD Retain copy
of HMBP.

17
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Mitigation Monitoring Program Revised (June S, 2009)

Mitigation Measure
When

Mitigation is
to Occur

Frequency
of

Monitoring

Party
Responsible

for
Monitoring

Method of
Verification

of
Compliance

Verification of Compliance

Signature Date Remarks

reestablishment of
operations at the El Carro
Well site.

HAZ? CVWD shall
develop a Contaminated
Materials Management
Plan (CMMP) for the El
Carro Well and Central
Zone Pipeline
lmprovement Project prior
to the implementation of
the project. The CMMP
shall address proper
handling, temporary
storage, treatment and/or
disposal of petroleum
hydrocarbon
contaminated soil and/or
groundwater encountered
during the course of
planned construction of
the project in compliance
with applicable local, state
and federal regulations.

Prior to the
implementa-
tion of the
project.

Once to
ensure plan
prepared
and
periodically
during
construction
of the
Segment 5
pipeline to
ensure the
plan is
implement-
ed as
necessary.

CVWD Retain a copy
of the CMMP.

18
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Mitigation Measure
When

Mitigation is
to Occur

Frequency
of

Monitoring

Party
Responsible

for
Monitoring

Method of
Verification

of
Compliance

Verification of Com pliance

Signature Date Remarks

HAZ3 CVWD shall
ensure that only
Hazardous Work
Operations and
Emergency Response
(osHA 29 CFR,
191O.120)
(HAZWOPPER) trained
personnel shall work on
pipeline Segment 5 at and
north of U.S. Highway
101.

During
construction
of pipeline
segment 5.

Periodically
during
construct-
ion of
pipeline
segment 5.

CVWD/con-
struction
contractor

District to
retain copy of
worker
Hazwopper
certifications
for
construction
personnel
working on
pipeline
segment 5.

HAZ4 The CVWD shall
obtain encroachment
permit(s)from the City of
Carpinteria for work in
City rights-of-way.

Prior to
construction
in roads.

Once CVWD/con-
tractor

CVWD to
retain copy of
permit.

Noir ìe

Ðu+¡ng

€€¡ns++u€f¡€"îr

On€e CVWÐ/een
t+a€t€+

H
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Mitigation is
to Occur
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of
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Responsible

for
Monitoring
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of
Compliance

Verification of Compliance

Signature Date Remarks

@ra
Unified Seheel Distriet

@
Se¡ee+)=

NOll ln the event that
The Howard School
intends to have classes
occupvino the portable

classrooms at the
southern end of the Girls
lnc. propertv durinq the
period of planned hiqh
noise producinq

construction operations at

Durinq
construction.

Once per
podable

structure
installation
event and
once per
portable

structure
removal
event.

CVWD/con-
tractor

Field
verification.

the El Carro Well site, the
District shall coordinate
with The Howard Sehool
administration and the
Citv of Carpinteria, and
provide adequate and
suitable temporarv
portable buildinq(s) to
accommodate the classes
that would be siqnif¡cantlv

20
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Mitigation is
to Occur
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of

Monitoring

Party
Responsible

for
Monitoring

Method of
Verification

of
Compliance

Verification of Gompliance

Signature Date Remarks

impacted bv construction
noise. The portable

space shall be in place

and operational earlv
enouqh that students will
not have to occupv the
existinq portable

classrooms while hiqh
noise oroducinq
construction activities at
the El Carro Well site are
onqoinq. The District
shall also be responsible
for removinq the portable
classrooms upon
completion of construction
operailons.

NOl2 Nearby
residents/occu pa nts of
adjacent land uses to the
construction sites will be
given advanced written
notification of construction
activity scheduling and
hours of construction.

Prior to
commence-
ment of
norse
producing
construction
activities.

Once CVWD Retain copy
of letter sent
to residents
and mailing
list.
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Verification of Compliance

Signature Date Remarks

NOI3 As proposed by
the District, temporary,
portable noise barriers
shall be used to shield
noise-produci ng activities
during drilling operations.
The barriers will be 24
feet in height and meet
Sound Transmission
Class 25 criteria or above.
The barriers will be used
during drilling when
construction activities are
proposed for 24-hours per
day.

During
drilling
operations.

Periodically
during
drilling
operations.

CVWD Retain
correspono-
ence, invoice,
etc.,
pertaining to
installation of
sound barrier.

NOl4 lf residents in close
proximity to the El Carro
Well site that could be
feasible affected by noise
from project well drilling
complain of inability to
sleep or other loss of
normal life functions
during the period of
nighttime construction, the

During
drilling
operations.

lf
complaints
are
received.

CVWD District
Manager
prepare note
to file
pertaining to
complaints
and
resolution.
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Mitigation Measure
When

Mitigation is
to Occur

Frequency
of

Monitoring

Party
Responsible

for
Monitoring

Method of
Verification

of
Compliance

Verification of Compliance

Signature Date Remarks

District shall retain a noise
monitor to measure
interior noise at the
residence(s) in question.
Should interior noise
levels be above the 45
dBA (Ldn) interior
residential standard within
the home, with doors and
windows closed, the
District shall offer to
provide temporary
relocation of residents
during the period of night
time construction
activities. The District
shall have an acoustical
consultant selected and
on-call on the first day
and through the duration
of well drilling to conduct
noise measurements as
determined necessary.
Adequate District funds
shall be available on hand
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Mitigation Measure
When

Mitigation is
to Occur

Frequency
of

Monitoring

Party
Responsible

for
Monitoring

Method of
Verification

of
Compliance

Verification of Compliance

Signature Date Remarks

to cover the cost of
temporary project-
neighbor relocations
should they be required.
Additionally, the District
will make advanced
inquiries to ensure that
adequate temporary
accommodations are
available within the City of
Carpinteria during the well
drilling period.

NOlS Any stationary
construction equipment
will be placed within a
noise reduction enclosure.

During
construction.

Once CVWD Enclosure(s)
in place.

NO16 Allconstruction
equipment shall be in
proper operating condition
and fitted with standard
noise reduction features
(e.9., mufflers).

During
construction.

Once CVWD The District
shall require
that the
contractor
ensure that all
equipment
complies with
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Mitigation Measure
When

Mitigation is
to Occur

Frequency
of

Monitoring

Party
Responsible

for
Monitoring

Method of
Verification

of
Gompliance

Verification of Gompliance

Signature Date Remarks

the measure
and shall
require that
the contractor
srgn a
statement to
this effect.

Recreation

RECI The District shall
coordinate with the City of
Carpinteria Parks and
Recreation Depadment to
determine the acceptable
limits of temporary
construction easements
within City recreational
facilities prior to project
construction. Temporary
fencing or other measures
determined necessary to
delineate the construction
and staging areas and to
protect the public shall be
identified and

Prior to
construction
for
coordination
and during
construction
to ensure
appropriate
construction
area limits
maintained.

Once prior
to construct-
ion and
periodically
during
construct-
ion.

CVWD/con-
tractor

District to
retain copy of
communtca-
tions with
Parks and
Recreation
Department.
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Mitigation Measure
When

Mitigation is
to Occur

Frequency
of

Monitoring

Party
Responsible

for
Monitoring

Method of
Verification

of
Compliance

Verification of Gompliance

Signature Date Remarks

implemented prior to
construction.

Transportation

T1 As a eenditien ef
@
@
@
@
€€'ns+Fu€+¡€4+lratri€

finelua+ng-€ons+Fu€t¡e++

@ie++
@
U,S, 101 Nerthbeurd
OntO++amps-a++ra
Real/Santa Meniea Reads
Au+ing+he-a=m=feak
pe+¡e¿{++g-a=m=-g
A-#=)=

Prier te
c€n€+ru€ti€q+

and
pe+¡€d{€ally

dü++ng

€€'nstru€+i€++

Prier te
issuenee-ef

pe++edieeffy

du+ing
€€ns+ru€t-
{gR-

CVWD/eer
+ra€to+

H
¡n€pe€+¡€r+

T1a As a condition of
awardinq of a contract(s)
for proiect construction.
the contractor must aqree

Prior to
construction
and
periodicallv

durinq
construction.

Prior to
issuance of
contract and
periodicallv

durinq
construct-

CVWD/con-
tractor

to ensure that: no material
or equioment transport
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Mitigation Measure
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Mitigation is
to Occur

Frequency
of

Monitoring

Party
Responsible

for
Monitoring

Method of
Verification

of
Compliance

Verification of Gom pliance

Signature Date Remarks

trips shall occur durinq
peak traffic periods (7:00
AM to 9:00 AM and 4:00
PM to 6:00 PM).

ton.

Tlb As a condition of
awarding of a contract(s)
for proiect construction,
the contractor must aqree

Prior to
construction
and
periodicallv

durino
construction.

Prior to
issuance of
contract and
periodicallv

durinq
construcl-
ton.

CVWD/con-
tractor

Field
inspection

to ensure that: fewer than
five (5) proiect-related

trips will utilize anv of the
followinq intersections
durinq the specified peak
periods:

. U.S. 101 NB On/Off
ramps/Santa
MonicaA/ia Real(AM
peak onlv)

. U.S. 101 NB Off-
rampsA/ia
Real/Casitas Pass
Road (AM peak onlv)

. U.S. 101 Northbound
Ramps/Bailard
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Mitigation Measure
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Mitigation is
to Occur
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of

Monitoring

Party
Responsible

for
Monitoring

Method of
Verification

of
Compliance

Verification of Compliance

Signature Date Remarks

T2 The District shall
obtain appropriate
encroachment permits
from the City of
Carpinteria and California
Department of
Transportation as
necessary.

Prior to
construction
and
periodically
during
construction.

Prior to
issuance of
contract and
periodically
during
construct-
ton.

CVWD/con-
tractor

Field
inspection

T3 The District shall
coordinate with the
County of Santa Barbara
Metropolitan
Transportation District
prior to project
construction with regard
to the timing of the
installation of pipeline
Segment 3 so that
alternative arran gements

Prior to
construction
of pipe

segments.

Once CVWD Retain copy
of permits.
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for the Seaside Shuttle
stop at Franklin Creek
Park can be implemented
as necessary.
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Exhibit 3
Site Photographs

CVWD'Water Well Replacement Project
El Carro Park Well Site

PC Hearing, June 15r 2009



View of El Carro Well Site
Looking East from Public
Restroom Area

View of El Carro Well Site
Looking North from
Adjacent Park Field

View of El Carro Well Site
Looking North from Public
Parking Area

Views of El Carro Well Site From Public Vantage points



Northeast corner Southeast corner Southern wall Southwest corner Southwest - west

Northwest corner North - northwest Northern wall North - northeast Northeast comer

lnterior Views of the El Cano Well Site


